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Peace i* Kentucky.—

I

f we have not

snid all we could, or done all we could, to

preaenre peace in this State, we have been

recreant to our duty. We hare at heart,

ne*t to the preservation of the Union, the

peace and quiet of Kentucky. Every citi-

ten ought to feel this as his highest and
most imperative duty. There is too much at

stake, when guerrillaism is declared the law

of the Southern Confederacy, and that

Southern Confederacy claiming, by its laws,

to hold Kentucky, for it to be neglected. It

ceases to be a question between “ Southern

Rights” and “Union"—all of the old issues

are passed. It results in one question, that

every Union man and Secessionist ought to

ask himself; “Is he willing to see his neigh-

bor robbed ? ” That is the short aud long of

the issue. Whenever there is a guerrilla

party started, no matter by what party, no
matter under whose colors, whether claim-

ing to be under the dark blue, diagonal-

crossed flag of the Southern Confederacy,

or the colors of the United States (if it

could be possible, under any circumstances,

for such a band of robbers to assume such

a flag), let there be but one answer : The

men who violate the laws of Kentucky must

be punished by the laws of Kentucky. Let

guerrillaism be put upon the footing of rob-

bery and murder, and its perpetrators be

answerable as criminals.

Let it be understood the law must be en-

forced; no law now upon the statute books

—nothing sprung from the excitement of po-

litical affairs, but the plain law descended

to us from our fathers, that whosoever

countenances highway robbery or in-

cendiarism shall answer as a robber or

houseburner.

We have reason to t>elieve that under

General Boyle this duty will be the first;

that he will appreciate the difficulties and

responsibilities of his situation better than

any other man could, and w ill use his au-

thority with the discretion, courage and

wisdom that has marked his course hereto-

fore. We trust that the neces^ty for mili-

tary authority in Kentucky will be short,

as we have reason to believe that it will be.

The retreat from Corinth has pretty effec-

tually cloned out everything like the

Southern Confederacy in this section of

the country, and we suppose the guerrillas

will shortly follow the track of Beaure-

gard’s retreating army to the South.

There is an error in the minds of

some of the citisens as to the authority of

Gen. Boyle in Kentucky. It is believed by

some that he has become Military Governor

of this State. This is not the case as we
understand. Gov. Magoffin is the Governor

of the State, and retains every right, law

and authority that he ever had, or that can

be conferred upon a Governor. Gen. Boyle

is appointed to the Military Department of

Kentucky, as Gens. Anderson, Sherman

and Buell were. He has the authority froth

the United States Government that they

had, to suppress insurrection, and in the

exercise of that authority he is governed

as they were. The laws of the United

States for the suppression of insurrection,

to crush out marauding, exist as they al-

ways did exist, in times of peace or war,

and Gen. Boyle is appointed to attend to

their execution.

|^,The correspondents who were ejected

from the lines of the army by Halleck are

not satisfied yet. They had just as well

keep silent. The world will not take up

arms on account of their wrongs; and we
don’t believe they can fight Halleck suc-

cessfully, although the pen is mightier than

sword. Better give it up, and let Halleck

keep his command.

H^^The prosperity of C. 8. A., with its

heavy debt, is like a speculator who came to

Louisville, and, after five years, declared it

the greatest business place in the world

He came here without a cent, and left thirty

thousand dollars in debt—all clear gain.

BI^Four hundred and ten million dollars

of a debt due to the Southern people, by C.

S. A. That looks like the very poetry of

liability, drawn upon the bank of imagina-

tion. in fact, an “owed’’ to rebellion.

•brrhe Richmond Dispatch says, as low

as our fortunes may now be, we will yet

soar, Ac. Now we put it to the Dispatch,

confidentially, isn’t it a running sore?

KaT“The rebel armies divided into three

parts at Corinth, and it really seems that

each ef them wanted their enemy, Halleck,

“to take his part.”

gjB^_An anonymous correspondent, who

“knows,” writes, “no one knows where the

next blow will strike.’’ Well, it may be a

blow on the “knows.”

trade to the House of Lords, bore testimony
to the efforts of President Lincoln’s Govern'-
ment to put a atop to the traffic.

It was rumored that the French troops
were to be withdrawn from Mexico.

F

The Austrian troops are reported to have
occupied the line of the Lagode Garde.
A special to the Times from Harpei

the acceptance of volunteers by the Presi-

dent, Ac. He offere<£ a substitute for the
bill, which provides tKat the* acts of the
President iuvaccepiing volqueers are cuu-
firmed, and authorising a furrier acceptance
of volunteers; limiting, the whole number to
nine hundred thousand men. It further
provides for a premium of two dollars for

®°l«lier enlisted, and for the payment
®^t month’s nay in advance. He

•anl tqere had been agist prepared of the
en in the army, ami the aggregate number

was six hundred and seventeen thousand
six hundred and fifty-four men. But we had
oo arge a number at home on leave and
sick and he supposed we had about five
hundred thousand effective men
field.

from Charleston, stating that the Federal
fleet had just passed two batteries on Stono
river, and were within eight miles of the
city, where great excitement existed.

W ASHi.voTo.v, June 2.

Dispatches of an official character, receiv-
ed from the headquarters of the army of the
Potomac, say that the jptportanee and dimen-
sions of our victory increase as they are
hourly developed.

Washington, June 1.

Indications are fast increasing that Gen.
Sigel may be designated for the coiuu^m
of the troops in the valley of Virginia.

Cincinnati, June 2, M.

River fallen 17 inches since .Saturday
now 11 feet 9 inches in the channel and
stationary. Showers yesterday; still cloudy
and sultry. Mercury 80.

Exciting from Richmond--Gunboats

said to Command the Town

!

A special to toe limes irom Harpers
Ferry on Saturday states there are no signs
of the enemy. The Elexapth New York
militia (German) regiment refasetl to.be
sworn in. Gen. Saxton then rejected tfie

whole regiment.

The steamer Baltic arrived yeaterday
from Key West.

The steamer Swan, with 1,000 bales of

cotton and 800 barrels of rosin, was cap-
tured and arrived at Key West.
The evidence against the steamer Cir-

cassian is couclusive. She will be con-
demned.

Pensacola advices state that the residents

welcomed our troops joyfully. Billy Wil-
son occupied the residence of S. R. Mallory.
New Orleans dates to the 22d have been

received. Gen. Shipley assumed the duties

of Mayor, Major Bell, Recorder; and Capt.
Jonas H. Frinck, Chief Police. They take
charge of the city tillloyalmen are elected.

The Bank of Commerce has opened and
commercial business men refuse rebel shin-
plasters.

The prize steamer Palas, from London,
arrived. She was captured on the 28th off

Charleston, by the Bteamer Beinville. She
is an iron steamer, and has 14 kegs of
powder, 50 casks rifles, 800 bags of coffee,

and some quinine. The vessel and cargo

DAMAGES TO THE GALENA!

Thf> iE^Iiooii Telegraph

!

Interesting from Aikansas! in the

Mr. Fesenden thought there was no ne-
cessity for paying a premium for the en-
listment of volunteers, and that the pro-
visions should only apply to the regular
army.

Mr. Grimes moved to amend so as to make
the premium of $2 to apply only to the
regular army. Adopted.
Mr. Trumbull offered an amendment lim-

iting the number of Major-Generals to
thirty, and Brigadier-Generals to two
hundred, and repealing the act authorizing
the appointment of additional aids.

The bill was farther discussed till one
o’clock, when the tax bill was taken up.
Mr. Collamer moved to strike out all tax

on savings institutions. Adopted by 21 to

16.

On motion of Mr. Browning an amend-
ment wqs adopted providing that distilled
liquors may be transferred from one collec-

tion district to another before the payment
of duties.

Mr. Harris moved to strike out the pro-
vision which allows gas companies to add
tax. Rejected.

Mr. Wilmot moved to adjourn. Rejected.
Yeas 8, nays 27.

Mr. Cowan moved to amend the tax on
coal, so as to make it read, “on all mineral
coal, except such as is known in trade as
pea coal, 3} cents per ton.”

Mr. Cowan spoke at some length against
any such tax on coal, and especially
against such a tax as that proposed by the
House.
Mr. Sumner moved to adjourn. Rejected.

Yeas 9, nays 26.

Mr. Wilmot was opposed to the whole as

l. It is a most un-

Union Forces only Eight Miles
from Charleston, S. C.

lor Judge of Court of Appeals,

R. K. WILLIAMS,
or U K A V ICO COC NTT.

DUtrict rompoard uf Allen, Butk-r, Brockiaridge,

Ballard, fallow*). Caldwell. t'rtMaadaa, Christian.

Davie**, Edat<«id*oa, Fallon, Urarss, Orayaon, Han-

muck, Hickman, Henderson, Hopkiuo, Liviagaton,

L)<ai, Lugaa, Marnkall, McCracken, Muhlanbarg,

McLean. Ohio, Simpeon, Todd, Trigg, Union, Warren,

ply of eggs.

PROVISIONS ARRIVING—THE RIVERS FALLING.

(From the N. O. Picayune, May 17.]

We learn from a gentleman of this city,

who arrived here yesterday from the West
with provisions, (hogs from Arkansas, and
beeves from Texas,) and who has lately

traversed a large portion of Arkansas,
Texas and the Western part of thiB State,

that the rivers West of the Mississippi, had
fallen ten feet, and were still falling. The
Mississippi he represented as being at about
a stand.

(From tlio New Orleans Delta, May 16.]

Another steamboat arrived at our wharf
yesterday, bringing a large amount of pro-
visions—flour, corn, live cattle and salt

meats. There are other boats expected, and
the prospects of a good supply of provisious
Are quite encouraging. The markets begin
already to exhibit quite an improvement
upon their bare, destitute aspect for some
days past. The supply of fish, especially,

is encouraging. If our people would de-

termine to imitate the conduct of the most
prudent and judicious of our old residents,

and confine themselves chiefly to fish diet,

they would not only have better health, but
would soon reduce the prices of meats to

more reasonable rates.

FEEDING THE POOR.
|
From the New Orleans Picayune, May 17.

1

One thousand seven hundred and twenty-
eight families were supplied at the Free
Market yesterday with the following pro-
-visions

:

Ten bullocks, 238 bushels corn meal, 13
bbls rice, 2,200 loaves of bread, 1 3 bblB mo-
lasses, 2 bbls mackerel, 1 box codfish, 800
cabbages, 9U0 bunches leeks, 1 bbl peas. 3
sacks salt, 1 bbl vinegar and 1,100 bunches
ouions.

(From the New Orleans Picayune, May 14],

XGT1CE.
The Committee on Subsistence, appointed

by the Common Council, have the pleasure
of announcing to the good people of New
Orleans that a boat loud of 1,850 barrels of
flour has l»een received from Mobile (part of

9,500 barrels purchased in Virginia and
Alabama), which will be furnished to

bakers, to be exclusively used iu making
bread, for sale at the assize rates fixed by
the Mayor.
That a contract for 15,000 head of cattle

was made on the 2d of April last, deliver-
able here between the 1st of May and 1st of

January next.

That steamboat loads of bacon, corn, flour,

w heat, Ac., are hourly expected from Red
river.

These several supplies, of wholesome qual-
ity and comparatively cheap, will be stored
at convenient points in the city, and will be
sold at cost price for Confederate, State, city
and corporation notes.

They will be sold iu small quantities at a

time to butchers, bakers, and family grocers,

who, in retailing the same, will be required
to accept payment in the same currency ac-

cepted of them by the Subsistence Commit-
tee. Further notice will be given, at an
early day, of the time and places when and
where the supplies can be obtained.

Wm. Freret, Chairman.

HUMAN BLOCKADE.
[From the New Urleaus True Delta, May IS.]

New Levee street was completely block-

aded yesterday in front of Mr. Bozant’s in-

spection store, with men,women and children,

though the females were largely in the ma-
jority. They were all anxious to get a
portion of the confederate beef seined and
distributed by federal authority. First we
had a bread excitement, then one about
meat, both of which will now subside for a

time, and that in reference to the currency
will soon be played out. What new excite-

ment will next be got up is the question,

for excitement we must have.

THE “solid” MEN OF THE CRESCENT CITY
PROVIDING A CURRENCY.

[From tke N. O. Bullitlu, May 20.

J

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Tig undersigned parties having complied
with the request of the Comiuou Council,

6,027, and placed tl*pir securities in the

hands of the Treasflrer, the public are

hereby informed that the issue of small
notes of said parties will be redeemed at

the City Treasurer's office, commencing on
Wednesday, 21st inst. The Treasurer would
respectfully request parties having consid-

erable sums of these small notes, and the

means of holding them for a few days, to

do so; under the assurance that they will

be redeemed as oarly as possible, and by
giis means give a chance to the poor people

fiho have them in small amounts, and re-

quire it for their daily sustenance, to be re-

lieved first. He also assures merchants
and others that they may take them for

their merchandise in safety, as the parties

have lodged abundant security for their re-

demption, and bound themselves to make
no further issue:—Thos. C. l’ayan & Co., D.

Battle at Russell’s House.

Sunday Night’s Dispatches.
Washington, June 1.

The following dispatch was received at

Sir: I have the honor to report «h*t jn
> compliance with the purpose of Maj. Gen
Halleck, as explained at the interview of
the 16th inst., Gen. Thomas being present,
1 made all possible inquiry as to the topog-
raphy of the ground in my front, wfflff its

water courses, fields and roads, and on the
17th made dispositiems to drive the eneng
from his position at Russell's house.

I requested Gen. lfurlbut to put in motion
two regiments and a battery of artillery at
3 p. m., on the road which passes the front
of his line and runs to Russell's house. I

ordered Gen. Denver to take a right hand
road with two regiments of his brigade and
a. battery of light artillery, viz: the 70th
and 72d Ohio nn.l Barrett s battery, and
gave him a guide, so to conduct his march
as to arrive on the left of the enemy's
position by the time he was engaged in
front; and 1 ordered Gen. Morgan L. Smith s

brigade wit‘

main road, drive bark a

The threat to get up hands of robbera, and

to prowl about robbing and destroying, is

rather toe infamous to be tolerated. If such

a system is inaugurated, it will be crushed

out. We have no hesitation about coercing,

subjugating or exterminating men who en-

gage in such crimes. They are no better

than common highwaymen, and deserve the

name fate. M hilst armies are in the field,

aad the retiellion has a show ef revolution,

those engaged in it are entitled to bellig-

erent rights, according to the practice of

nation- It must be admitted that the Gov-

ernment bn - roust rued these rights in be-

half of the re) Is in the most liberal maa-

aer. It IS mill ing to hear the rebels com-

plain that me President has suspended the

pr. .liege of the writ of kahrat corpu*, whilst'

they don't complain that he has suspended

the law punishing treason with death. He

treats treason as prisoners of war. These

rebel sympathisers do not complain of that

Having made the largest allowance for

belligerent rights, we need not be expected

to tolerate mere bands of robbers; and it is

well that all parties should understand it
.

,

8uch men are not entitled to the protection

of the laws of war. and if not summarily

treated as other robbers and marauders,

they may consider themselves exempt from

the extreme measure of their deserts by

courtesy.

Those who sympathise with these marau-

ders. or give them aid and comfort, may ex-

pect to pay the expense of their exploits.

Vo community can be expected to tolerate

such a mode of warfare. Jt must be put

down, however sharp the practice necessary

to effect the purpose.

Those who look to guerrilla warfare to

prolong this struggle, had as well dismiss

that source of consist on. When the regu-

^armies are d r«-ised, these guerrillas

wiii be put down imarily. Its authors

w ill fiud the cost far mqje than the profit.

the corps of Gens. Sumner, Heiutzleman,
and Keys were engaged against greatly
superior numbers. Yesterday at one o’clock
the euemy, taking advantage of the terrible
storm which flooded the valley of the Chick-
ahominy, attacked our right flunk. Geu.
Casey’s division, which was iu the front
line, gave way unaccountably. This caused
temporary confusion, during which the guns
and baggage were lost. But lleintzlemau
and Kearney most gallantly brought up
their troops, which checked the enemy, and
at the same time 1 succeeded by great ex-
ertibn in bringing across Gens. Sedgwick’s
and Richardson s divisions, who drove back
the enemy at the point of the bayonet, cov-
ering the ground with his dead. This
morning the enemy attempted to renew the
conflet, but were everywhere repulsed. We
have taken many prisoners, among whom is

Gen. Pettigrew and Col. Long. Our loss is

heavy, but the enamy’s must be enormous.
Excepting Casey’s division themen behaved
splendidly. Several fine bayonet charges
were made.

George B. McClellan.
Halleck s Headquarters, May 31.

Rebels are being brought in in squads of
forty and fifty. Our cavalry have found
rebels posted on several roads, established
iu strong positions with artillery, support-
ed by infantry.

The rebels commenced moving their sick
on Mouday, the 26th iust.

Beauregard and Bragg were seen in Cor-
inth on Thursday afternoon.
The card of the newspaper correspond-

ents just published throughout th$ country,
is calculated to give au erroneous impres-
sion that the reporter of the Neyy Yqrk As-
sociated Press, iq this place, is not allowed
to telegraph anything not contraband, ex-
cept such items as were approved by the
commanding General. General Halleck has
never used such influence over the Associat-
ed Press dispatches, but only erases such !

ih lluiiton's battery to follow the

brigade of the
enemy's forces that held the position at

Russell s with theirskirmishers and pickets
down to the causeway amd bridge across a
small stream, about effiht hundred yards
this side of Russell s house, supposed to be
a branch of Bride creek.

All these forces were put in motion at

three o’clock p. m., General Denver’s forces
taking the right hand road, and General
Smith s the direct main rAd. On reaching
the causeway General Smith deployed kis
skirmishers forward, and sent out his ad-
vance guard. The column advanced and the
skirmishers became engaged at once, ffihc

firing was very brisk, but the enemy a
els were driven steadily back till they
reached the position of their brigade, at
Russell's house, where their resistance was
obstinate. The ground was unfavorable to

artillery till the skirmishers had cleared the
hill beyond the causeway, when Major Tay-
lor, Chief of Artillery, advanced first one of
Bouton's guns, and very soon after the re-

maining three guns of t lie battery. These,
upon reaching the hill-top,^coiuinenced fir-

ing at Russell’s house and out-houses, in

which the enemy had taken shelter, when
their full force retreated, and full possession
was obtained of Russell s house, and the
ground for three hundred yards in advance,
where the roads meet. This was the limit

to which I hail ordered the brigade to go, and
then it was halted. The head of General
Denver s column reached its position as the

enemy was beginning to retreat.

General Morgan L. Smith conducted the
advance of his brigade handsomely, and the
chief work and laaa fell upon hta two lead-

ing regiments, the Eighth Missouri and
Fifty-fifth Illinois. I leave to him the full

credit of conducting the advance, and of
carrying the position at Russell s. He held
the ground till about daylight the next
morning, when, by my order, he left a
strong picket there and placed his brigade
back a short distance, in easy support,

where it remained till relieved by another
brigade.

From Russell's we could hear distinctly

the drums beating in Corinth. The house
is nearly two miles from me. and abopt one
and a quarter miles from the enemy's outer
intrenchments; and the position, though
important, is too exposed for a single

brigade, with our lines disposed as at pres-

ent. General Hurlbut has two companies
at Russell's and two regiments along the

edge of a field which lies to the east of Rus-
sell's house.

This house is now the advance picket

station in our front, and I have a chain of

sentinels round by the

cumbersome aud unequal,
just provision to tax coal, which is raw ma-
terial.

After further discussion the amendment
was adopted.
At 8:15 p. m. the Senate adjourned.

Yesterday’s Noon Dispatches.
New York, June 2.

The Times' Washington correspondence
says General McClellan’s dispatch touching
the conflict of Saturday, before Richmond,
was made public this morning, and created
immense excitement in the city; it is every-
where the subject of animated discussion,
and has given rise to a thousand rumors,
each of which has its earnest advocates.
One Btory is, that the gunboats have forced
their way to Richmond, and command the

city, while our troops are rapidly entering.
Another is, that we have possession of the
first line of the enemy’s works, and are vig-

orously shelling thecity; but at this writing
nothing is really known beyond the official

dispatch. The general impression is, that
Richmond has not yet fallen, or not in

our possession, but our position is strong and
satisfactory, and that our flag will, in a few
hours, wave over the doomed city.

[A dispatch is sent us from New York,

special to the Tribune, from Corinth, May
31st, which contains nothing that has not

been previously published, and we do not

choose to republish.}

Washington, June 1.

During the whole of the battle this morn-
ing Prof. Low in his balloon was overlook-

ing the scene at an altitude of 2,000 feet.

Telegraph communication from the balloon

to Gen. McClellan, in direct communication
with the military, was successfully main-
tained. Mr. Park Spring, of Philadelphia,

a$ted as operator. Every movement of the

enemy was obvious, and iuslantly reported.

This is believed to be the first time balloon

reconnoissance has been successfully made
during a battle, and certainly the first time
the telegraph station has been established

in the air to report the movements of an
enemy and the progress of a battle. The
advantage to General McClellan must have
been immense.

[Special to the New York Tribune.]

The rebels showed themselves on the Po-

tomac opposite Maryland Hights last week,

but were soon scattered by a few discharges

from the nine-inch Dahlgrens, manned by
sailors, which were planted on the hights.

They were not prepared to find the gun-
boats up there.

The question whether to exclude news-
paper correspondents from the lines of our
armies in the field is, we learn, seriously

discussed in war councils here.

Lieut. Frank C. Davis, of AveriHs 3d
Pennsylvania cavalry, was dispatched on
Sunday last with a small squad to open com-
munication between the land force and the

gunboats opposite City Point, on the James
river, and he accomplished his errand iu a

style so handsome, and surmounted such
difficulties in doing it, that he has been
thanked by the Commanding General in a

public order. The Lieutenant reports the

Galena very much cut up by the enemy s

shot. The battery she was engaged with

mounted thirty large guns. A lot of shot

are still sticking in her below the water line.

Baltimore, June 1.

Mrs. Greeuhough and her daughter, Mrs.

Baxley and Mrs. Morris, four female

B0TThe Abolitionists are clamorous for 1

,

the President to define his policy. They
j

w ant a policy; the intensified of them. We
^

had desired ourselves something more def-

inite from Abraham Lincoln; but since some

of the intensified are eager that the Presi-

dent should commit himself, we advise him

not to do it. These radicals have an uner- 1

ring instinct for the wrong, and their call. 1

for a policy is an error. In these trouble- '

some times a President had better wait un- 1

til the case is before him before he decides

it. The judge, if he knows his business,
'

will not be tempted to give an opinion not

involved in the very point at issue. Jurists

know that if a judge indulges in oUttr dic-

tum, he travels out of his sphere, tend is au

unsafe judge.

Lincoln has uniformly expressed his in-

tention to abide by the Constitution; his

oath binds him to that; but his silence ns to

what he would consider constitutional or

even expedient ou the delicate questions

that come up, puts all parties at fault.

The border slave States can point to sev-

eral acts of the President that are decided

enough for the cases on hand.

Fremont s proclamation was promptly

corrected.

Cameron s offensive suggestions were re.

pelled by the President, aud Cameron left

the Cabinet.

Hunter's proclamation was promptly nul-

lified by Mr. Lincoln.

The fugitive slave law is enforced in the

District of Columbia, and by the decision of

the President.

in each emergency that has occurred, the

President has decided according to the Con-

stitution so far.

It it- objected that whilst he has corrected

the abuses of power on the part of his sub-

ordinate*. he has not rejected and repud iat-

4 be author? of these abuses. He approved

the bill nl« ii-aing slavery in the District of

Columbia, aIi iough that bill was not in ac-

cordance with the principles the President

had promulgated previous to his election.

He has. moreover, suggested emancipation in

the Stales, and invited it, when, according
w
to his own principles, the States only are

responsible for slavery.

All this is true; but practically it is of

little importance. He has so far checked

radical movements and arrested them. He
has not broke* faith with his party, is

about all the charge, whilst he has not

yielded to Abolition projects.

We don’t expect Abraham Lincoln to

agree w ith us on this subject; nor to act as

we should dictate.

ton between Lord Lyons and Mercier.
Lord Palmerston emphatically contradicted
it.

Cotton had declined Jd. Breadstuff’s of
all kinds slightly lower. Provisions very
dull. Consols for money 93§(o)93}.

The London Times treats the retreat from
York town as a great reverse to the Confed-
erates, and says if Richmond is captured it

right to q point on
the Purdy and Corinth road, whet* it joins

on to the pickets of Gen. MeClernand.
There was no loss sustained by General
Hurlbut or Denver s commands, in their

flank movement on Russell’s, but the loss in

General Morgan L. Smith s brigade was
pretty heavy—ten killed and thirty-one

wounded; a list of whom will accompany
this report. The Confederates left twelve

dead on the ground, whom we buried. They
removed their wounded, of which many
traces were on the ground and in the

houses. Among their dead » *h>ne Captain

and two Lieutenants. We took only one

prisoner, whom I sent to the Provost Mar-

shal.

I have the honor to he your oh t serv t,

W. T. Sherman,
Brigadier General Commanding Division.

making a speech, which was evidently de-
signed to procure secession votes. Quite a
number of noisy secessionists have been ar-
rested in this city within a few days, and it

seems to be the determination of the Pro-
vost Marshal General to promptly suppress
disloyalty iu whatever form it is manifested.

New York, May 31.

The steamer Northern Light brings Pan-
ama papers to the 22d.
An attempt ut revolution in Guatamala

had been discovered in time to prevent seri-

ous results.

The bark Harpley, from Glasgow, with
iron pipes for the San Francisco water
works, wa3 totally wrecked in the harbor of

Bealgo, on the 12th inst.

There is nothing else of importance.

[Special to the Post.]

Washington, May 31.

At the latest advices the rebels were above
Front Royal in considerable fore«, and Gen.
Banks’ forces were pushing on, having
fought a brisk battle, completely defeating
the enemy. It i9 safe for loyal people to

act as if they heard good news.
It is reported here to-day that the wife

of the rebel Gen. Lee will not be released

until the rebels fulfill their agreement to

give up Colonel Corcoran.
Nothing new of interest has been received

at the War Department from the army of

the Potomac. The progress of our move-
ments is impeded by late heavy rains and
bad roads.

tTrlbnno’s Dispatch.]

Harper's Ferry, June l.

The rebels have evacuated Martinsburg
and Charlestown. The damage to the Bal-

timore and Ohio railroad i9 slight, and can be

put into operation to the Ohio river in two
days.

Kansas Citt, May 31.

The Santa Fe Mail, with dates to the 15tb,

has arrived, but brings no news of imports

anoe.
Advices from Fort Craig are to the 18th.

All quiet in this Territory.

, Baltimore, June 1.

Gen. Dix left for Fortress Monroe to take

command of the Department of Virginia,

relieving Gen. Wool, who is reported to be

coming here.

Fortress Monroe, May 30.

The Minnesota, which got aground on her

way to Norfolk, got off this morning.

Highlands, May 31.

The Spanish war steamer Alloa, with

General Prim aboard, is coming in.

Pitt9buro, May 31, m.

River 3 feet 8 inches by the pier mark
and falling. Weather wet.

XXXVIIth Congress—1st Session.

Washington, May 81.

tions. John Pope, Maj. Gen.

Halleck’s Headquarters, June 1.

It is ascertained from residents that the
rebel guards, under a misapprehension of
orders, burned the railroad bridge over

seven locomotives, and perhaps as many
trains were taken with cckumissary and
quartermaster s stores. This accounts for

large volumes of smoke seen by the signal
corps from tree tops.

Colonel Elliott and command have re-

turned. He reports having destroyed the
railroad in several places, and burned a
large amount of stores, captured three
pieces of artillery, thirty mounted prison-
ers, and about 600 infantry, with little loss.

He also found 2.500 sick and wounded at

Boonville.

Refugees from Memphis report that all

the newspapers of that city have been

From McClellan’s Army.

THE DELAYS IMIUPNI To THE ADVANCE

Wagner, G. H. W Lehde, Beals & Miller,

Holtzel & Zoelly, Cresap & McMillan, J. &
J. C. Davidson, C. W. Cammack, Metz & E.

Hacker, Hagerty Brothers, Jas. Cosgrove,

H. E. Lawrence on P. Cazenave, Henderson

A Gaines, Geo. W. Gregor A Co.

Adam Giffen, City Treasurer.

THE FIRST RECEIPT OP COTTON.

|
From tlx New Orleana Delta, May 16.]

Relative to a statement which appeared a

few days ago in regard to four hundred
bales of cotton brought to the city since it

was occupied by the United States troops, by
Mr. Lanfear, we are requested by that gen-

tleman tosay that this cotton was purchased
with English dividends on English account,

and is to be sent to the English owners, and-

that Mr. Lanfear asked General Butler to

protect it, as threats had been made to

burn it.

General Order, No. S3.
Hr.ADQUABTxas Fiftefnth Kmj. Kr. Vol.,1

Camp Tatlob, Hi xtuvii.lr, Ala., May 2ft, *62. J

It becomes the pleasing duty of the com-

manding Officer of the regiment to recognize

in suitable terms the behvior of the detach-

ment of two hundred men from this regiment,

under Capt. Marion C. Taylor, assisted by

Capt. J. R. Snider and Lieutenants Irvine

McDowell and John V. Thompson, which

formed apart of the expedition to Winches-

ter, under the command of Col. W. H.

Lyttle. Their good conduct, coolness and
courage, are the theme of praise on the part

A correspondent, writing from McClellan's

army, says:

Another cause of delay is the necessity

of frequently stopping tke march to bui^
bridges for the wagons across creeks and
rivulets, which the rebels seem tn have
burned even in places where the want of
them could not stop us for an hoar This
bridge-building is a curious work, and
proceeds with great rapidity when so large

a force can be thrown upon the work at a
moment's notice. We were stopped at an
early hourby the burning of a small bridge,

across Black creek, on a side road, where
it was of Utile consequence, hut which it

was deemed advisable to replace, that every
wagon road might be made avattffble.

The span was scarcely twenty-five faet,

and as soon as the pioneeSft came up, one
hundred men were iu the woods broking toy

pine trees. At about twenty rods from flic

stream they found a grove of good, straight
pines, and soon had four of them down.
Then fifty men caught up one of the heavy
trunks and bore it to the strensa, where a
gang of men, with spades and shovels, had
prepared the bed. Planks had already been
brought up and were laid, and spikes driven
in iu a workmanlike nutnuer. Another
company was busy bringing rails Worn a
fence near by, with which to build a cordu-
roy road from tke bridge to the main road,
and in n couple of hours the burned bridge
hud been replaced by a better and mere sub-
stantial structure than before, and trains
were passing over it.

It is a simple thing this building a bridgt,
and the army builds one ahnoet daily, but
where so many men are engaged, the pro-
cess is interesting and the result accom-
plished with great rapidity. While the
army of rebels passes through the State
burning and destroying, often wantonly, thfc

Union army follows in the track building up
and restoring, and nsver injuring property
when it can be avoided. The punctilious
care of theCommandingGeneralto preserve
even the property of rebels and enemies from
destruction, is worthy of all praise, as a
rarity indeed in war.

In the towns and villages where ha is

camped not even an officer can pass the

guards placed for the protection of the peo-
ple without » special permit. It is a dis-

grace to many of the rebels that this pro-

tection should embolden them to use treas-

onable and hitter language toward all who

correspondent calls Owen county

the “wash-basin of rebellion.' We think

not. It is the only place you can’t have

ewer own way.

gfl^Some Southern leaders claimed that

they could n’t do anything wt(A«n the Union,

but it seems they can t do without it.

We hear a great deal of the teeth of

caanou; but how dangerous they would be

if they hadn’t a muzzle I

Many went down to Secessia, from

Kentucky, but it is likely General Boyle

will Btop the “went.” », .

A good Secessionist says he has con-

cluded the use of the U nion is not nesr so

bad as the abuse of it.

ggp-Why don't some of the eastern gun-

boats pat in n heavy charge and make a

ram ot Sumner T

l^_Ttie rams of C. 8. A. seem to be a

sheepish joke come down to the tail, and

He ha? the misfortune

to be a Republican; that is his sin. He has

the still greater misfortune to be indebted

to that party for the highest office in the

world. If he suited us, be weald be treach-

erous to those who elected him.

We shall not complain, however, if the

President sticks to the Constitution; if he

will not take the wrong path when the

right one is plain. In abort, we shall treat

the President as we have done other Chief

Magistrates whose policy we did not ap-

prove In his measures to put down the re-

bellion, he deserves the support of all pa-

triot* If he were free to pat down Aboli-

tionism. it would greatly lighten the tank of

restoring the Union. Indeed, whilst he may
put down the rebellion, he cannot restore

'

he Union with Abolitionism in the control

of the Federal Government; and if Mr. Lin-

coln can t put down the latter, he will leave

to his socceasor the more grateful tank of

restoring the Union of these States.

|M*The useless number of appeals to for-

eign countries, by the rebels, seemed only

to be the refuse.

pftf-Halleck expected to extinguish the

rebels at Corinth, but they went out of

SENATE.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to enable

persons held to service or labor to establish

a right to freedom under the act of August,

1861, entitled “An act to confiscate proper-

ty Ac.

Mr. Davis offered a resolution that n se-

lect committee of five be appointed toinvee-

tigate the official conductor Lorenzo Thomas,

Adjutant General of the United States. Laid

ever.

Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Com-

mittee, reported beck the House bill to allow

California an additional representative in

the Thirty-seventh Congress. Passed.

Mr. Wilson called up the bill legalizing

William Mayfield, Patrick Maher, Charles

Duberrv, Charles Alberding, George Field,

James Rady, John Stanton, Chas. I. Jack-

son, Patrick Keegan, Thomas Wright, Wm.
Cunningham, Jno. O’Brien, Patrick O’Brien,

A. H. Wood, and Jacob Durst, to be on duty

in Winchester at the time, and rhllying*to

the Court House, in conjunction with brave

men from other regiments, to repulse with

singular gallantry and a loss to the enemy
of 37 killed and wounded, the repeated

charges of a large body of rebel cavalry.

By order of Cubran Pope,

Col. Commanding.
W. P. McDowell, Adj’t.

H 11 s II 1

1

h must be n very fascinating

man; he has such a taking way with him.

B9" The man who wrote, “ Roll on, Silver

Moon,” only wanted to get its quarters

^.General Sturgis, lately in command
in the Department of Kansas, has been

pinned in command of a brigade in the Dis-

trict of Columbia.



IlRADQUATRKRi LOOISVILLE BaKHACKS, CANDIDATES’ COLUMNLocal jSToticea.
C. C. Spenoer requests** to say that the re-

maining stock of ili>RooiJ» in C. Duvall's late store

will positively be closed out tbit afternoon and to-

morrow. The ladies will bear this in mind.

Jefffraox Countt Coort

—

Monday, June

2, 1862.—Carolina Gegg made choice of

Joeeph Stettenbens Re her guardian, who

gave bond, with Michael Long as security.

execu-

June 2, 1862. /

Special Orders No. 84.—The following

order is republished for the information

and guidance of all concerned

:

Headquarters Dep’t or the Ohio, "I

Lfuisvilme, Kt., Feb. 24, 1862. /
General Orders No. 13.

AUGUST ELECTION,
MONDAT.

>st ApprovedFor Jailer.

W. W OWEN is a Democrat!, candidate for Jailer

of Jeffprson county, at tBOnrani An gnat
ami wants no Abolition votes. u\y¥» <m wte

We tire authorized to $nn«»unc* BFK- F. SHIVELY
m a candidate for Jailer of Joffi rs« u toninr, at the en-
suing August election. ui> io tlJt >% f •

*

We are authorized to announrr WM It TTWMJW
as a candidate fur re-election to tiie ..fine of J.iiU-r ol
Jefferson county, at the ensiling Assist election,
mhll dAwte*
We are authorized to announce Dr. JOHN i.OYD as

a candidate for Jailer of Jefferson count), at the issu-
ing August election.

We are authorized toannonnce THOMAS SHANKS
as a candidate for Jailer of J.fterson county, at the en-
•utng August election. a2 dte

authorized to announce CO V 1NUTON ARTF-BLKn as a candidate fur Jailer of Jefferson county, at
the ensuing August olection. my9 dte
We are authorized to announce KD. A. BU RNER

as a candidate for Jailer of Jeffursou county, at th *

ensuing August election. myin ,jtB*

Robert Ferguson executed bond as

tor of William Reed.

Rule against F. Sowne, to show cause why

his grocery license should not be forfeited.

A. F. Cochran permitted to resign as •

guardian of Cochrans children.

‘The will*of AMdrej^ Becht proved, and,

George MochJgave bond as dTecutor. with-

out security, asrequested by^aki-will.
,

Adam Loser appointed guardian (on the
|

PRINTED AND PUBLI8HED BY

HAHNEY, HUGHES & 00.

ORce TB Third Street, eaet aide, between
Market aaitl Jefleraon.

am-Messrs S. O. Henry A t*». would call specUl at.

tent ion to their sale of fresh and new stock of dry
goods and hosiary this morning, at 10 o’clock. An in-
voice of men’s and misses’ straw goods will also be
sold at 11 o’clock. Over 350 lots assorted summer
clothing will be sold without reserve to dose several
onrignments.

Stove and Grate Varnish -The season of the
year for dispensing with the use ot stoves and grates

has an ived, and it is necessary to preserve them from
rust. We have a beautiful black varuish for that pur-

pose, generally known to the public.

je3 deodAweow RAYMOND A TYLER.

Major F. F.

Flint, 16th TJ. 8. Infantry, Commanding
Louisville Barracks, is invested with the
control of all detachments and parties of

transient soldiers and individual officers

and men arriving in the city of Louisville.

They will report to him immediately on

Amt, as the crops of Grass and Uram are so promiaiog of an abundant yield, <t)l who r i„ I-K,.r-
saving Machines, partfrutaily *rir time when laborer* wttl be vnn-tiaMy srarva, «final, 1 a.-, *

examine the various M.ichiuei lie has on exhibition. * —

The Louisville Reaper, Louisville Mower.arriving in the city of Louisville.
...

.
r on

their arrival in the city.

Major Flint will see that all parties, de-

tachments and individuals, as named above,

are facilitated in the accomplishment of
their business^and that they then proceed
to^joi&^jwr proper commands at the ear-

liest date^racticable.
' The Provost Marshal will fill any requi-
sition^for guards made by Major Flint for

the execution of the duty herein assigned
him.
By command of Brigadier General Buell.

Jakes B. Frt,
[Official.] A. A. G. Chief of Staff.

All officers and enlisted men failing to

comply with the above order, and found

without passes, will be arrested hy the

guards patrolling the city.

F. F. Flint,

Major 16th Infantry, Commanding.

je3 dim

IfcgF’We publish elsewhere a notice of an

inquest over the dead body of Mrs. Allen

McClelland, “who came to her death on the

night of the 1st inst. from disease of the

heart, combined with the influenoe of chlo-

roform, at her own instance.” The de-

ceased was the wife of N. L. McClelland,

the city Tax Collector, who, some two years

ago, left the city a defaulter. When last

heard of McClelland was in Australia, and

had written to his wife to come and join him

there. In view of complying with his re-

quest, she sold her household effects at auc-

tion, and was about to leave to join him,

when a second letter came, stating to her

that he was about to go up into the mining

district, and not to start till she again heard

from him. She then fitted up to keep a

boarding house on the north-west corner of

Seventh and Walnut, where was residing

I when her sudden dea|^
Jj
pRg»pireds

Accident on the Kentucky Central

Railroad.—On Friday evening an accident

of quite a serious nature occurred at Town-

send Bridge, which is about midway be-

tween Cynthiana and Paris, on the Coving-

ton and Lexington railroad. It seems that

a number of workmen were engaged in re-

building the bridge or trestle work at that

point. The up train from Covington, in

passing over the structure on Friday even-

ing, knocked down some of the timbers,

causing four of the bridge builders to fall

to the ground, a distance of some sixty feet.

Two of them were very seriously, and prob-

ably dangerously injured.

fife2F“We learn that on last Thursday night

a splendid horsp was stolen from Mr. Tins-

ley, at Eminence, Ky. On Sunday night

four more were stolen from the same place.

These fine horses belonged to different Union

men at Eminence, leaving the general

impression among the citizens that they

were stolen by parties supposed to be con-

nected with some guerrilla band. Twenty

men have started in hot pursuit of the

thieves. The horses stolen were the finest

in the county.

®3h,.We ask the attention of our readers

to the advertisement of Messrs Wilson &
Peter. They have a very fine stock of

drugs, medicines, dye stuffs, perfumery, &c.

They also have a very fine lot of the best

hrands of Virginia tobacco and a good stock

of fine cigars. Merchants and, dealers who

would buy goods in their line at fair prices,

will do well to give them a call. Every-

body knows the model Frank is always on

hand to take the best of care of his custom-
: ers and frieada.

Our dispatches this morning indicate

the presence of a considerable rebel force

in the vicinity of Front Royal, Va. If this

proves true, then Jackson’s army has been

divided, and while he himself, with the

forces under his immediate command, may
possibly escape up the Valley of the Shenan-

j

doah, the rest of his army, being between
! Banks and Fremont, will most likely he cap-

tured.

B*SUt Hill be seen from the dispatches

this morning that the War Department is

retrieving some of its blunders—has en-

larged General McClellan s department by

extending his command over the district

hitherto occupied by McDowell and Wool;

9ends Wool to Baltimore, and Dix to Fortress

Monroe, to report to McClellan.

8®JMajor W. A. Coffey returned to the

;
city last night on the Lexington train, after

a pleasant visit to his family in this State.

The Major is looking well and hearty, and

starts to Nashville to-morrow, at which place

he expects to meet with an exchange. He
was captured by Morgan and released on

j

parole.

( Distressing Accident.—

N

ight before

loH, about 11 o’clock, a very respectable

lady, residing on the corner of Eighth, and

Broadway, was so severely burned by her

clothes taking fire, that her life is despair-

ed of. She suffered intense agony during

the night, and we sincerely hope she may
not be so dangerously burned as reported.

Sick and Wounded.

—

The Emma Duncan,

with between two and three hundred sick,

and the Sunny Side, with about two hun-

dred, from Pittsburg Landing, passed up

the river yesterday on their way to Cincin-

nati. The Emma Duncan left some of her

sick at tfiis point.

f&*Alex. Whitney, a free colored boy,

was arrested on Saturday morning, for

stealing a valuable gold watch from Mrs.

Gaus. He was before the Police Court; the

evidence being given, he was remanded to

jail. f

Drowned.—Four soldiers fell overboard

and were drowned, during the trip of the

Bteamer Lady Franklin, from Cincinnati to

this place. We did not learn their names.

were pleased to meet on the

street yesterday, our young friend, Lieut.

Raplee, of the 4th Kentucky Cavalry. He

is looking well as usual.

were favored with another de-

lightful rain yesterday afternoon. Last

night the air was cool and pleasant.

jg^We announce, this morning, Mr.J. W.

Davis a candidate for re-election to the office

of Sheriff of Jefferson county.

\
* y— —,

"

•^.Thanks to Mr. Nunemacher, of

of Adams Express, for St. Louis papers of

yesterday.
*- r

-

•®“The races over the association course

at Lexington, Ky., commenced or yesterday

morning.
i

*

Ohio Reaper and Mower Ball’s Machine
,Kentucky Harvester, New York Reaper

and Mower, and McCormick's Reaper
and Mower.

All gooJ and tried Machines. Also, POWERS an 1 THRESHERS from two to tpn horse,

with Separators and Cleaners, of different manufactures
; lira. i F.»n.*, Kentucky Cider

Mills, Straw and Fodder Cutters, and Agricultural Implements generally, at his

Wholesale Seed aud Agricultural Warehouse, Mains!., bet. Third and Fourth

Closing and Arrival of the Mails at

the Louisville Postoffloe.
Raetern. Weetern and Northern claim at 1M0

and arrive* at l*iw „
Southern Kentucky ,

via LAN SB, (email office*

rloae at r. H the previous evenIn#), clone* at **>
a. a., uil uTtw At MO r. a. _ ,

Mahboet to Otnclnoati, Ohio, clone* MIRK) a- a»d

arrives at 6:00 a
L A F. I t clue** at 11-00 at nt#hl and 1:00 e.

and arrive* at 1106 a. h. and 6J0r.
Bhalbyvtu* aiaem at l»AK> at niffht, aad arrive* at 6-00

‘ iibaurvc 11 clone* at it-OOat ni#ht, and arrive* at

t:
%^£iowri I I clone* at 3 60 r. ,

and arrive* at

* Shewliretovrn Stag* (tr! -weekly i clone* at I2S0 at I

night, and arrive* at 0:l» r. U. ... „ .

Henhereui. and River (tri weekly! leave* Mondays.

W«dnred*>* and Friday* at 1:60 r. and arrive. at

Sta#e clow* at 800 a. and arrive* at

’lae-on rente* whore the prlnctiia. mall* clone at 12:00

Teleoxaphino —In view of the increasing demand
for telegraphic expert*, M. W. Barr, Esq., propose*

opening rooms where persons wishing to learn the art

of telegraphing can have the use of Instruments and
the benefit of intelligent instruction. Under the sys-

tem of practice which will be enforced in these rooms,

not more than six weeks will be required to qualify a

person of ordinary intelligence for any telegraphic po-

sition which may offer. The rooms and instruments

will be ready In a few days. In the meantime parties

Interested can address Mr. Barr through the postoffico.

jel dtf.

HF In our business columns this morning wo pub-

lish the conspicuous card of "H W. Wilkes, who has

lately removed his establishment from Fourth street

to No. 406 Main street, below Fourth, where he has

added various new branches to his old business, as will

be seen by reference to the card, which enumerate*
many very usefnl and desirable articles that are much
needed now in the manufacturing community, and

ernnot be found elsewhere. jel d2awtf

trstor, with the will annexed, of Martin

Renvin; John Dozle and P. Bannon secu-

1

rity.

Charles Johnson appointed overseer of

the road leading from the Ohio river to

Steeles fbrd, en Pond Creek, and the same 1

handi allotted as formerly allotted to said

road.

Joha Sharidan renewed his license for

tavern on the Oakland road.

W. T. Haggin appointed administrator of

T. T. Haggin; James Timmons security.

The following settled accounts were filed

and continued for exceptions:

8. A. Atchinson, guardian of Alice Owsley,

late Alice Gist.

Jas. L. Stratton, curator of Samuel Brown's I

estate.

John M. Monahon qualified as executor

of Lucy Fine, without security, as requested

by the testatrix.

Hannah Johnston appointed guardian of

Ellen, Mary and George G. Johnston; Thos.

M. Hicks security.

Jno. R. Hamilton, deputy sheriff, returned

list of insolvent and delinquent tax payers

for the Eastern District of the city.

Inventory and appraisement of the es-

tate of Adolph Logel filed for record.

Ordered that George Ash, Fleming Keene,

William Keene, Frank Keene, V. Bell and

Jackson Nobbs be allotted to Jas. G. Walden,

overseer of the road from Flatlick Meeting-

house to Boston.

The settled account of J. A. Graves,

guardian of Jane E. Bush, late Winn, filed

and continued.

On motion of H. S. Gaar, J. B. Bland, J.

F. Gaar and D. Blakenbaker, view a pro-

I
posed road from Dunkirk road to Fountain

Ferry road.

Rule against W. T. Hamilton, deputy

WM HKENE

itlarshal Louisville Chancery Court.
WM. J. BOBARD9 is a candidate for the office of

Marshal of the Louisville Chancery Court, nr the en-
suing August election. alo iLknte*

Wo arc authorized to announce HENRY DBNT a* a
candidate for the otfico of Marshal of the Chancery
Court, at the ensuing August election. my6 dte*

THOMAS A. MORGAN U a candidate for the office

Marshal of tho Louisville Chancery Court, at the en-
suing August election. mb.*) dte*

For Circuit Court Judge.
T. T. ALEXANDER is a candidate for Judge In the

Sixth JudiciAl District, at the ensuing August election,
my 10 d&wte

We are requested to announce Maj. FONTAIN T.
FOX as a candidate for Judge, in the Sixth Judicial
District, at the ensuing August eleetkn. all dJtwte

MANTJFAOTTmERS OF
Refined Carbon Oil, Refined Coal Oil,

Sxtra Lard Olf. Pure Rosin Oils,

Headlight Oil, R. R. Pish Oils,

Lubricating Petroleum, Benzole and Naptha,
Car and Axle Q-rease, Paint Dryer,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Sperm, Whale, Seal and oth«r Oils Suitable for
Machinery and Burning*

Also

f Mr C. O. &mither is our agent at

Versailles, Kv. Persons desiring to sub-

scribe will please call on him.

For Sade—

S

everal fonts of wooden type

and a variety of cuts necessary in a well-

appointed job office. Also, a No. 1 Ruggles

card cutter, nearly new and in good order.

Apply at this office.

“Union Fkelino Down South.’’—

I

t is a remarka-

ble fact that since the advance of the Federal army
down South, it has had the effect of bringing an im-

mense number of orders to J. M. Armstrong—the
great clothier on Main street, opposite the National.

This is one of the beet indications of returning sanity

on the part of our Secesh friends. With one of Arm-
strong’s suits on, it is hard to be anything but a loyal

citizen. oi nan, meicaue, imrrt-u, jnuuroe, aii.'u, »> arreu,
Edmondson, Butler, Simpson and Logan. a2d(e*

State Assessor for Jefleraon Comity.
WM. II. WATTS is a candidate for the ot Stale

Assessor tor Jefferson County, includin' the city of
Lonisvllle, at the ensuing August election,
all nd<£w te

ANTHONY WISER is a candidate for State A isi'nor
in Jefferson county, including the city : i

at the ensuing August election. al> dn.tr.it '

J. E. GAILBREATH is a candidate for the office of
State Assessor for Jefferson county, including the rity
of Louisville, at the ensuing August election.

a>) dAwte*

Wo are authorized to announce JAS. D. GILMAN
as a candidate for State Assessor for Jetfersnn County

,

including the city of Louisville, at the ensuing August
election. mlJdte.

The General Hospitals.
Hospital No 1—Corner of Ninth street and Broad-

way.

Hospital No. 2—Corner of Eighth and Green street*.

Hospital No. S—Main street, between Seventh and
Eighth.

Hospital No «—Corner of Fifteenth and Main street*.

Hospital No 5—Corner of Seventh and Main streets.

Hospital No. 6—Corner of Center and Green streets.

Hospital for email -pox—On Bardstown road, near

Cave Hill Cemetery.

Wantid.—

F

or the balance of the year, a colored boy

about twelve years of age. Also, a girl about fourteen.

Enquire at this office.

The Lucky Omn.-J. H. Gamble has oponed an

office in tho popular Shelby College and Kentncky
State Library Association Lotteries, on Market street,

north side, between Third and Fourth. Particular at-

tention paid to correspondents. All business strictly

confidential. Officeopen from 5 a. m. to9 v. H. Tickets

from 25 cents to S10. Prizes cashed on presentation.

my22 dtf

Special Notick to Shippers.—We buy and sell on

commission all kinds of produoe, and, from our

Manufacturer* of Coal and Carbon Oil Lamps of every deerriptioa, I

rich Parlor ur Church Lamp, with Marble liases, and must approved
Brushes, Lamp Trimming, Ac

, *c.

t Kitchen H uai Lass* to

Shado i.'himnert OtuL-i,

AGENTS FOR JI DSON’S TR iXSPIRENT ( ONES
WAREHOUSE AND STORE BULLITT STREET.

•WRBON AND COAL OIL WORKS, Corner 8in°Pi»th and nigk Streets.

LARD OIL AND LAMP FACTORY, Bnllirt *t., bet. Main ami Water.Police Proceedings

—

Monday, June 2.

—

A. W. Johnson, f. m. c., charged with steal-

ing $40 from W H. Smith, f. m. c.; $400 to

answer.

John Connell and Thomas Stephens,

charged with assaulting, with intent to kill.

George Smith: co$inued till next Thursday

morning and parties remanded.

Patrick McCauly, charged with drunken-

ness and disorderly conduct; $100 for two

months.

Patrick Dugin, charged with assaulting

Thomas Devinny; $100 to answer; gave

bail.

Samuel White and Michael Doffenbough,

charged with passing a counterfeit ten dol-

lar bill on Isaac Melius: continued till to-

morrow morning, and parties remanded.

Ellen and Catherine Barry, charged with

assaulting Mary Ann May; discharged.

Henry Stevens, a slave of Mrs. Magruder,

charged with assaulting Henry Jones,

slave of Morton Morris; both accuser and
accused taken to jsil until their masters

call for them.

Free Fight.

—

About dark last evening a

free fight, between a parcel of Irishmen.came
off at the foot of Fifth street, on Water, in

which brickbata, bottles. &c., were freely

used. The result was several bloody faces,

broken noses, and considerable

For Commonwealth’s Attorney.
W. B. HOKE is a candidate for (Jomtn uw allh'*

Attorney In the Seventh Judicial Dint riot mvlTJAwte
J. R. Dl’PUY, of Shelby county, U a candidate fur

the office of Commonwealth’* Attorney, in ih<* 7th
Judicial District, composed of Jefferson, Oldham,
Shelby, Spencer and Bullitt counties .myl cU-\n. *

We are authorized to announce E S. Ctt VIG as n
candidate for re-election to the office of C. muion
wealth’s Attorney. my ! t tire*

WM. J. LUSK, of Garrard, is a candidate for the
office of Attorney, in that District, at ihi en-nintr
August election. uiy26 dte*

VAN B. YOUNG is a candidate for the office of Com-
tnon wealth's Attorney, in the Eleventh Judicial Dis-
trict. nib 18

To the Voters op the Third Judicial District: I
take this method of announcing myself a candidate
for Commonwealth's Attorney, for this District. It is
scarcely necessary for me to say, that I am for the
Union, Constitution and the enforcement of the laws,
tor I presume that the people of this District are ap-
pri*fd of the course I have pursued iu sustaining the
Government of the United States. As for my quali-
fications for this ofiire, I refer yon to Judge James
Stuart, now Judge of this District, anil Judge Jesse
Kiucliilor, of Hurdinsburg, Kentucky.
a27 dAwte* J. J. HARRISON.

Maysville Coal Oil!
Wo have constantly on hand a large stock of ihi* celebrated Oil, and b

quality of Carbon Oil. Also, Lamps in great variety.

TIARDY cb J3SATTY*
13 loorth street, adjoiqum the Vtti n il Hotel,

H. G. VAN SF.GGERN
Sutlers, Take Notick.—There is one article to

which wo wish to call yonr particular attention, und

of which you should never fail to keep a supply—that

i* “Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer,” a long tried

and most valuable remedy for many of tho diseases

and cotpplaints to which the army i* subject. No

preparation of medicine is so popular and so often

aonght after hy soldiers. It i* a never-failing remedy

for diarrheas, cramps, dysentery, chills and fever,

rheumatism, slight wounds or bruises. Being used

both internally and externally makes it the most con-

venient and useful medicine for the army extant. Sut-

lers, in purchasing, should not fail to lay in a good

supply. The Major of a Nebraska regiment recently

informed us that after the battle of Sliiloh he rode

through many regiments before he was able to pur-

chase a bottle of Pain Killer, and then only at the

exhorbitant price of 81 SO for one 25 cent bottle, so

great was the demand. By keeping a good stock on

hand, you will be able to sell at the regular prices,

realize a haudsome profit, and relieve avast amount

of suffering. It is sold at wholesale by Edw. Wilder,

Wilson & Peter, J. S. Morris A Sous, R. A. Robinson

A Co., Raymond A Tyler, Louisville; Hoover A Bry-

ant, New Albany; W A. Bell, Paducah; J. B. Humph-

reys A Co., Cairo; and by J. N. Harris A Co., propri-

etors, Cincinnati, Ohio. my29 dAw2m

DOOR, SASH, AND BLIND FACTORY,For Judge of Jefleraon County Coart.
We are authorized to announce ANDREW MONROE

as a candidate for re-election to the office of Judge of
the Jefferson County Court. al5 dnAwte*
JAMES HARRISON is a candidate lor Judge of the

Jefferson County Court. al5 dte*

Walnut »t.* bet. C lay and Khelhy. UwiilUle* Ky.
THOS. E. WILSON [ESTABLISHED IN 1817.]

the Jefferson County Court. my20 dte

CHARLES M. THRUST0N is a candidate for the
office of Clerk of the Jefferson County Court, at the
ensuing August election. myl3
Capt. W. S. D. MEGOWAN is a candidate for Clerk

of the Jefferson County Court, at the en-uing August
election. a3udte

ROBERT J. ELLIOTT is a candidate for the office

of Clerk of the County Court of Jefferson county, at
the ensuing August election. alO dte*

We are authorized to announce SHELBY TODD as
a candidate for the office of Clerk of the Shelby Circuit
Court. my24dte*

For (irruit Court Clerk.
JAMES. P. CHAMBERS is a candidate for Circuit

Court Clerkship, at the ensuiug August election,
myl! dAwte*

For Clerk of the Louisville Chancery Court.
WILL 11. HERVEY is a candidate for re-election as

Clerk of the Louisville Chancery Court, at the ensuing
August election. myl3 dAwte

For Clerk of Hul lil t Circuit ami County Courts.
We are authorized to announce Cfl. R. SAMUELS

as a candidate for Clerk of the Bullitt Circuit and
County Courts. myl dAwte*

noise.

The police receiving notice were speedily

on the ground, though about the time of

their roll call, and arrested some half a

dozen. It seems that some four or five Irish

Secessionists had come up from Nashville

to clean out the Union Iriah in this city, and

thus the fight began.

8^”Yesterday we stepped into the exten-

sive agricultural works of Messrs. A. H.

Patch & Co., on Market street, between

Preston and Jackson, south side. They are

No. 416 Main St., Laouisvillc, BLy
AGENTS FOR THE LOUISVILLE CHEMICAL WORKS.

my31 ileudAw

MT**) bag* Bio coffee, in linen bag*;

25 hog*head* sugar;

50 barrels crushed, granulated and powdered sugar;

85 barrels Stewart’s yollcrw sugar;

10 barrels prime new molasses;

300 boxes star and tallow candies;

100 boxes German and other soap; *

100 kegs Wheeling nails;

For sale at lowest market rates by

GLAZEBBOOK, BBO. A CO.,

63i) Main street.

*^Now-a-days a gentleman who wants a silk hat

want* a first-rate ono. Low priced silk hats are, of

course, made of low pricod materials, and will sown get

rusty and fado. Always see that the plush i* heavy and

of a rich black color. Greon A Green make this sort.

REPORT OF POOR. SICK AND PA1 PATIENTS
ADMITTED AND PRESCRIBED FOB IN LOUIS-
VILLE marine hospital, for the month
OF MAY, 1862.

(SUCCESSOR TO E. A W. H STOKES >

IMPORTER OP AND DEALER IN
For Chancellor of the Louisville Chancery

Court.
We are authorized to announce the Hon. HENRY

PIRTLE as a candidate for Chancellor of the Louis-
ville Chancery Conrt, at the August election, my 1

) dte

For Sherifl.

We are authorized to announce J. W. DAVIS a* a
candidate for re-election to the office of Sheriff of Jef-
ferson county, at the ensuiug August election.
je3 dAnte

For Surveyor.
We are authorized to announce B. M HARNEY as

a candidate for the office of Surveyor of Jefferson
county, at the unsuing August election.

j
jeC dAwte

For Coroner.
We are authorized to announce JOHN CAIN as a

candidate for the office of Coroner of Jefferson comity,
at the eusning August election. uA> dte*

Clerk of City Court.
PHIL. TOMPPERT, Jk., is a candidate for Clerk of

the City Court, at the ensuing August election.

Remaining In Hcwnital April 3f*

Admitted dui tug the month......

(OLD-ESTABLISHED SADDLERY W AREHorSF
,

No. 43S Main street, between Fifth and Sixth,

IjOUISVILIjB, ELY.
ERCUANTS AND MANTTACTVRER8 WOULD FIND IT TO TnEIR INTEREST TO EXAMINE M Y
stock before making their purchases. Orders from a distance will he attended io as if made in person jeJ

Of these there Wei* discharged

Total diet barged and died

Remaining in Hospital May 31.
Children born.

H. DONNE, Supei inteiid.-nt KENTUCKY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HOOP SKIRT
MANUFACTORY.

PATENT METALLIC

Burial Cases and Caskets,

Bad Boys.— Considerable trouble has

grown up among the boys in different por-

tions of town, at school and out of school,

and they have been meeting in crowds and

indulging in regular skirmishes. The po-

lice have been hunting up the leaders in

these boy fights—have arrested some, and

will arrest all who engage in this kind of

Warfare

MANUFACTURED BY

C&ANE, BREED <k CO
MARRIED.

On the 1st of June, by the Rev. Thomas Joyce. Mr.
John J Slattckv and Mi** Meat E Kee.nax. both
of tbi9 city.

*

mha dte*

DIED.
In thia city, suddenly, on the night ot June 1, 1862,

Mr* Ellen McClelland, wife of N. L. McClelland.

Her funeral will take place from her lato residence,

corner of Seventh and Walnut streets, this > Tuesday)

morning, at 10 o'clock. Her friends and acquaintances

are respcctfnlly invited to attend.

SERVANT WANTED,
fpo DO ALL THE WORK FOR A SMALL FAM

MH AT BE OBTAINED OF THE PRINCIPAL US
derttkm in the ritie*. and D«*rkr all ih* import

ant town* of the West. Uuder their present improve
ments these Burial Cases are entirely Sr«e from >bo«
revolting suggretion* which have heretofore bei-u ^

Shooting Affray.—John Price, a mem-
ber of the Fourth Kentucky cavalry, was
shot and killed at the Oakland Bace Course,

on Sunday afternoon. There were several

engaged in the affray, which occurred on the

porch of the house. Wr

e did not learn who
did the shooting, but Officer Clater arrested

a young man named John Teeters, who was

implicated in the affair.

OFFICIAL. DRAWINGS
or the

KENTUCKY STATE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION CO.

W. C. FRANCE & CO., Maimgm.
(Successors to R Franc* St Co.)

Pxawn at Louwvillb, Ky., .June 2. 1862.

CLASS tor.

78 77 17 70 68 '15 37 64 ‘J9 ‘JO 63 14 31
CLASS 108.

-6 ‘JO *7 51 33 17 36 40 30 47 J3 3’J

ShSLAII orders promptly attended to and Circulars

sent. Address
W. C FRANCE St CO., Manager*,
305 Jefferson street, Louis* Hit-. Ky.

Dec ted with il

SPECIAL NOTICES
To Arms ! To Arms

!

The citizen soldier will find a more deadly foe in the

brackish, muddy water, aud damp night air than in

the moat determined enemy. HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
so purify the blood and strengthen the stomach and

bowels that the soldier can endure these hardship* and

still be strong and healthy. Only 25 cents per box.

jel d6Jtw1—230
'

entry. As the negroes present were mostly

old residents, and always very quiet, no ar-

rests were mode, but their books, papers and

jewels were seized, and the subsequent as-

semblies forbidden under the city ordinance

interdicting secret assemblages of negroes.

mJ* c visited, on 8unday morning,

,

the Sabbath .School connected with the

: Shelby street M. E. church, and was pleased

j

to find the school in such a prosperous con-

dition. It is well conducted by the super-

intendent and teachers, while the classes

are attentive and studious. We would say

to the parents of children in that vicinity,

or any other, that there is room in our

Sabbath schools for more scholars, snd we

hope that their cherished little ones will be

found there, or at oome other, every Sabbath

morning, instead of loitering idly about the

streets. A fine and choice selection of new

books have been added to their library.

Is entirely ffavoi.l of tkosa unpe-asauz
which usually at cr.mpm y the form nf a r<MHHWIBfwi form of a r-oAn. H> . . >

poll*he, I Plate GU" -xtvn-N nearly its « halo Imzth
Th--c Huna! Gaso i smi t'A-kts :.ro bwaatiftiflv fin

isksil in tnntalina of ra«e-.*ki. (|k lf iaval
liable ioanti,— for ORDINARY INTERMENT, fc>r

TRANSPORTATION and PRKAKB 5 AtloN, are aow
universally acknowleiUed. They PR, ifErT the re
main* of the leparred from WATER, VERMIN or
OTHER INTRUSION. FI ft Kh REMOVAL. *Et»ib»
it ever be desired, may he ac> omsinbeu without in. a
venience A DELAY OF DAYS OR VVEEls iinui
ms the arrival of abeent ft iemki. ie entirety psncl.c tble
Wheo due attention i* given to sealing v* hi. h with
wre, can t*. accomplished bv any one i pruned UMtnkLa
(ion* accompany ing e.ieli t c-- wnd Cawket , 1. dies ngd
be earned to ANY PAH! t I Hr. Ofo >»F.. % c jMM
SEASON UF the tear, with perfect safety itveT
are. moreover, a sure SAFEGU ARD \O.AlNsT Con

PPE^,The rains of Saturday night, Sun-
j

day night and yesterday arc of great value

to the corn crop. Some of the early wheat

may possibly be iitjured. though the wheat
|

crop is not sufficiently advancad to be gen-
j

•rally injured hy the rust

(^.Ueneral Lucius Desha has taken the
,

oath of allegiance and gave bail to the

amount of $8 000, and is now released. He i

Left on the cars yesterday for his home

in Cynthiana. Ky.

To the Ladies of Louisville.

HAVINO OPENED A WHOLESALE xvp RETAIL
department for the wide xxclotitely of my cele-

brated HOOP SKIRTS, on Fourth sCrret, tAween
Jefferson and Oreen, under the Masonic Tempi*.
(No. 6), particular attention is directed to our stock,
which consist* of every variety of the late** styleu of
SKIRTS, made of the very finest tempered steel, and
put together in the most artistic and durable manner

The Prices will defy all Possibl# Competition.

tkSJ dd Skirts repaired in the moat elegant style.

ffi^AT WHOLESALE the prices will be a -hade
lower than the same goods can be bought at ip the
Eastern citiea. Bf GARrUNXliX. Agent.
N. B.—Thi* ts the only Hoop Skirt mauufactor> in

Kentucky. my2 d2dp6m

WANTED.
rivEN TEAMSTERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
A to go to Lebanon, Ky. Call to-day at T. E. Den-
nis’, Jefferson street. sc. uth side, between Third and
Fourth. jc3 di*

* PASTIHAGE
•UK 150 HEAD OF HORSES AND Ml LRS, ON
bluegrass and clover. Apply to

VvM, J. ANDERSON,
»3 d6 Main *t., bet. Eighth and Ninth

ASSORTED STYLES AND SIZES,

For Sale at Stow Trices at
WANTED.

A GOOD COOK, W ASHER, AND IRONKR, TO GO
to Indiana; liberal wage* will be given. A woman

of foreign birth preferred Inquire of Messrs. MarkMCDONALDS,
myll dinstf 49 Fourth it., bet. Main And River.

A L>owuj», or at thia otiloft. ATTENTION

!

INK! INK! INK!
J. D. WRIGHT'S

unrivaled

1 luctnuaU, i 'he.Ji. BALL
YirlLL BE GIVEN AT ODD FELLOWS’ HALL,
TY on THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 9, 1*62, to

which the public are invited.
ttU.TICKETS ONE DOLLAR, to be bad at the door.

JOSEPH STELERLE,

Detailed.—

T

he paeoenger train to this

oity on the Nashville railroad was two

hours behind time last night, in conse-

quence of the freight train bound south

running off the track at Oave City.
'

THIRTY TEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Have been diligently employed in perfecting

Crisladoro’h Excelsior Hair Dye.

It ie no wonder, then, that after

Careful Analysis by Dr. Chilton,
IT WAS PRONOUNCED HARMLESS,

And is now taking the place of all other Dye*. Those

who have been disappointed with miserable imitations,

are always pleased with the genuine. Any shade of

black or brown, to salt all complexions, produced in

ten minntes.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADOBO, 6 Astor House,

New York. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair

Dressers.

Price 91, 91 50 and 93 pd» box, according to size.

my2») diwlm No. 4.

CRISTADORO’S HAIR RESTORATIVE
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmoet

softness, the most beautiful gloss, and great vitality

to the Hair.

Price 50 cents, 91, and 92 per bottle, according to

size. fe26 dAwly.

•^Testimony of Rev. S. J. Browne, one of the old

pioneers. “Prove all things; hold fast to that which is

good.’’
CntcnotATl, Dec. 20, 1061.

Da C. W. Roiack—Dear Sir : I have been carrying

out the above motto in proving the qualities and bene-

fit of your “Stomach Bitters" for over six months,

using them myself in my old age, and in many in-

stances recommending them to others, and giving to

psrsoas who needed a pure invigorating Tonic Bitter,

refreshing and strengthening to the system. I cheer-

fully indorse their goodness, and use them in prefer-

ence to all others.

Very respectfully, B. J- BROWNE.
For sale at the Principal Office, No. 6 East Fourth

street, and by Druggists everywhere. all dtf

JEWELRY ST0R
q'HF. SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY
L hi* friends aud vrqlWIUtiwia n, ami the

|

» rally, that be has just fitted up and opened
account, a Jewelry EalabtWhui at. ga llw i

Third street, one door from Market, and

MICH. METZ .

STRAYED OR STOLEN,
RUM JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, ON SATURDAY
evening, May 31, a dark chestnut sorrel horse, 15.S

uds high, both hind legs and left fore foot white.
ed. and ha* a bald face. A liberal
>r hi* recovery. Apply to

W J HUGH E.S St CO.
fii£ Market street, below Sixth.

Theater.—First appearance q/ Miss Dora

Shaw .—This celebrated artiate will appear

thin evening, in her unrivalled realization,

“Camille;” Mr. B. Macauley will appear as

“Armand Duval.” She will be well sup-

ported by the company. Sh* needs no com-

ment from u6, as her reput atidii as an actress

is well known. The afterpiece is the laugh-

able farce of the “Secret, or the Hole in the

Wall.” Mr. Dawson will appear a* Thomas,

in the latter piece.
(

IxQt'FST No. 862—Held on the oorner of

Seventh and Walnut streets, over the body

of Mrs. Allen McClelland, aged 34 years.

Verdict—“Came to her death on the night

of the 1st inst., from disease of the heart,

combined with the influence of chloroform.

mt her own instance.”

J. M. Buchanan, Coroner.

Fine Tobacco.—We are indebted to Mr.

8. B. McGill for a sample of superb chewing

tobacco, callefl Burnett’s Twist, manufactur-

ed in Virginia. It is a very superior article,

and will Mil well. 4 >

R^There was a brisk little fight near

the oorner of Preston and Main streets, on

Sunday evening. After a little skirmish-

ing the parties “skedaddled” in good order.

raSTE JEWELRY
Uf every deocripliuu. A leu, a>>al* in

Watches, Clocks, Silverware, and

Fancy Goods,
la variety

waSpecUl pttfuu n ^iv-ntv^-UADing and repairedW atchee and Jewetay fheumo have ft>r pv tr* bo* 1

given him tbeir rueti m will finThim billy ah|
them at hi* new etand. rail and examine ammhu John j

SUTLE PIS
SUPPLIED AT THE MANUFACTURING DEPOT

No. 1*; Fourth street, between Main aad River,
Louinville, Ky.

I also manufacture aqd supply the trade with

Bine, Red* and ludellible Inks, Co-
logne, Syrup, dte.

je3 dtf
Journal copy.

Examination

.

rpHE ANNUAL EXAMINATION AT THE LOU-
A Grille Female College, will commence oa MON.
DAY, June 2, and continue four day*. The examina-
tion will commence promptly each day, at 2 o’clock p.

and continue till 5M, and resuming at 3 p. will

continue until 9M to 10.

On Thursday, however, the exercise* will commence
at 105£ a. m. Oration by Rev. C. B. Parson*, trustee

was 3 ’ *••"d SWEmSa f5j

|^,An old man was assaulted on the

corner of Tenth and Marked streets on

Btuoday, by two young men, who were ar-

rested and lodged in jail. LINKFRANKLIN
Type and Stereotype Foundry,

168 VINE STREET.
Between Fcmrtli * Fifth, Cincinnati.

R. ALLISON, Ssperiotesdsw,

MWm ANUFACTURER8 OF, AND DEALERS IN
New*. Book, and Job 1>ie, Printing Freese*.

Caere, Galley*, etc. Ink*, aad Printing Materiel of

every dsncrlptfca. Stereotyping of aii Jua.ifjBo.Jk*,
Music, Patent Medicine Direction*, Joha. Wood Eo
graringSj etc , etc. Brand aad Pattern Letter* of va-

r
Elect retyping in ail ita branches. jmy3l dOAwnm

eiOLOCKSl CLOCKS!
~

A new imfortatior just arrived, cum
prising entirely new style* of Calender. Counting

room. Parlor and Kitchen, French, Alabaster, awl
Fancy Clocks, and will be aold at low price*, and qaal

HIRSt H BUHL’S Jswalrv »tore,

jel d6 s. s. Main street, hel Second and Third.

•^’Another locomotive arrived at our

wharf a day or two ago, for the Louisville

and Nashville railroad. It is being fa ken

to the depot from the river.

J0~The steamer Lady Franklin passed

4emn through the canal yesterday load-

We suppose

! Cigars and Tobacco.

M. LEOPOLD 8t CO..

329 Main at, bet. Third and Fourth.

Stayed or Stolen,
IE SUBSCRIBER, A SLALL GRAY OR
ARE: marked by harness oa th* shoulder*
tides; also, on the fore or hind leg by the
eft at any of the public stables, so that 1

itable reward will be paid.
<’ ALFBIEND, f. J. C.

HITE FISH.—10" HALF BAJtRELB WHITE
Fish, just received aud for sale b’ed with convalescent soldiers

she is bound for Pittsburg Landing.
an by
GARDNER St CO.

CltilKS tM» LEIE TOktUO.DGAR.-50 BARBELS BALTIMORE YELLOW
Sugar, just received and for sale by
* GARDNER A CO ,

JDA -200 CASKS BI CARB SODA, REl EIN ED
this day and for hale by

|^Vt noticed a fine lot of cbemes in

market yesterday. .They were selling at

from §1 to (1 60 per gallon.

BA~An °ld man eighty years of age was

fersd to death by a ferocious ball, in Tus-

carawas county, Ohio, last weak. r •]

HAVANA & DOMESTIC CIGABS

Seed. Leaf and Havajaa Tobacce.

JAILS. -240 KEGS NAli
> received this day and for

ASSORTED SIZES,
ie bv
GARDNER St CO.

[THI8KY.— _
r 150 barrets Extra Whisky; Wanted to &ent or Purchase.

DtV ELLING HOUSECONTA IMIHG EIGHT OR

IrfKirtw (ft# Jt
Tri.ul KKm Over.—

A

little hoy was run over

Sunday by .a government wagon, and had

his arm seriously injured.

^.Wesley Whips was arrested or Sun-

day, and is now in the military prison.

40 do fine Old Bourbon;
20 do fine Old Rye;

In store ana for sate by _
myzfi Marshall halbert a co.

MEAL -too BAGS CORNMRAL JURT RirmrED
aud for sa|e by JA

jel T L JEFFERSON.’4

LL KINDS AND S1ZE9, OF OUR OWN MAN

l

factor*, for sale low at
.

iy4 d2m J. SUE’S.

row OCCUPIED »Y
nrbat stmt between
pood tenant.
K L JEFFERSON.

UGARgg^The bridge at the foot of Olay street,

over Bear Grass creek, is °*a*#,ed
TfT

,

50 bbls Lovering’* Crushed Sugar;
76 kbts Baltimore Yellow Siumr; for sale by

I WELLER A PARKER, 316 Main st.



medical. agriculturalSTEAMBOATS. AMUSEMENTS [TELEGRAPHIC
Wasbixotov, June 1

_

Bulletin.—

T

he department of Vir- ^

ginia is extended to include that part of Vir-
ginia south of the Rappahannock, and east
of the railroad from Fredericksburg to Rich-
mond, Petersburg, and Weldon. Maj. Gen.
Geo. B. McClellan will assume command
then of all the United States forces in its

lines.

Maj. Gen. John E. Wool is assigned to the

command of the middle department, and
will proceed to Baltimore, and assume com-

mand thereof.

Maj. Gen. Jno. A. Dix, United States Vol-
I

unteers, will proceed immediately to Fort-

ress Monroe, to assume command at that

point, reporting to Maj. Oen. McClellan, for

orders, by order of the Secretary of War.
Com. Dupont reports to the 7»avy Depart-

1

ment, under date of the 26th of May, that

he has received information that on the

morning of the date of his dispatch, the

rebel steamer Kate was chased on shore by 1

the Augusta, and that the Pocahontas was
eneaged in shelling her.

Washington, June 2.

Information has been received at the
War Department to-night that Fremont has
encountered and beaten near Strasburg, yes-
terday morning and this morning, a part of
Jackson’s army, which is in full retreat.

Advices from the army of the Potomac, •

dated this afternoon, show no fighting tfr-

1

day. Our adavnee is considerably! in front I

of the posision occupied before Baturdav?
battle.

McClellan 9 Headquarters, June 2.

Two days of the battle at Richmond have
been fonght, in both of which we were vic-

torious. Loss on both sides heavy.
The attack commenced at 1 o’clock Satur-

day, by Hill's Division of five rebel brig-
ades, mostly from South Carolina, Virginia
and Georgia, attacking Casey a division
ear the turnpike leading over the Bottom
bridge. This fight was disastroua to us.

Casey s brigade was forced to retreat before
superior numbers, leaving all his camp
equipage, and 12 batteries. Col. Baily, en-
deavoring to save his batteries was killed.

Some of the Pennsylvania and New York
troops behaved very badly. Many officers

were killed attempting to rally the men.
Heintzelman ordered up a portion of Kear-
ney and Hooker's divisions. The former
charged the rebels with the bayonet, driving
them like sheep, regaining lost ground ex-
cept half a mile, when the night closed op-
erations.

Sumner's division, composed of Sedge-
wick s and Richardson's, crossed the Chick-
ahominy at 3 p. m. Saturday, taking a
position on Heintzleman's right. Here
they encountered Longstreet s, Rains' and
Huger’ s divisions, composed of the flower of

the rebel army. The fighting was desperate,

every inch being hotly contested. The
enemy stood firm, but iu every instance fled

before the bayonet. These two divisions did
nobly, driving the rebels at every point.

Sam Francisco, May 81.

Arrived, 28th, ship Helen McGaw, Aus-
tralia* 31st, steamer Golden Gate, Panama.
Sailed, 29th, ship Sierra Nevada and Mary

calling on the Secretary of the Treasury to
ffirnish information as to the establishment
of a branch mint in the Territory of Ne-
vada.

Mr. Gooch obtained leave to report from
the Committee on Foreign Affairs the Sen-
ato bill authorizing the President to ap-
point diplomatic representative# to the re-
publics of Uayti and Liberia. Mr. Goooh
advocates the hill.

.
Cox offered a substitute, proposing

tnat there be appointed Consul Generals to
negotiate treaties of commerce with Hayti
and Liberia. The object designed was not
so much to i ncrease commerce, but to give a
sort of dignity and equality to these repub-
lics. Because their citizens happen to be
black, ho argued, the Consuls were the
more appropriate agents to promote the in-
terests of commerce.

Mr. Biddle and Mr. <*ox opposed the bill.

Mr. Fessenden favored it.

Adjourned.

For Pittsburg Landing, Tennessee River.

SOT* The swift sldewheel eteamei
. EUGENE, Sayre., Master

» IU leave for tbs above and all Inter
mHwHandins* on TUESDAY, Jane 3d, at t o'clock
f from Portland wharf.
Par frelithi or pans*#* apph ob board, or to
jal J8.J. CAFlteKT. Agent

LOUISVILLE THEATER.
OOKNEK OF rOUBTU AND GREEK STREETS. Fremont after “Stonewall” Jackson.

AND VENEREAL INFIRMARY,
Chartered kj tkr Legislature of Kj.

For the Care of all Privatt Diseases

Jackson Succeeds in Getting Away,

Uulted States Mall Line, in place of Star
Grey Eajjle, for Owensboro, Evans-

ville and Henderson.

^ viuilard,

oiT^wfrl)NlEl ,a 4th 'l octant at
‘ r

> vw P* rtlaad » ban.
For freight or passage apply on tioard, or to

•W First night of Ibe secourt engagement thin season
of the beautiful and ureoni|.ILhed artiste. MU*
DOBA SHAW Fremont at Strasburg.JUbT PUBLISHED—PRICK ONLY TLN CENTS,

A MEDICAL REPORT,
Cootamiiic Sixty Urge hen and Thirty Fine Plate*
and r.njmtrinj. of ihe Anatomy amt Physiology of
th* sexual Organs In k state ot HetUh ana Dieoaesh

S' ON A NEW METHOD Of
/.. \ u.-ating VENEREAL DlSEAfi

lN TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 3d, 18fi2, WILL
' presented the great play of OAMlLLE; or. Th*
Fatr or a (V>er*TTK-Caninie, Mias DORA SHAW

To conclude with th.f laughable farce of THE
SECRET; or, Tiik Hole in the Wall. — -*——

Ashby’s Cavalry put to flight.

The English Steamer CambriaAgent.

Regular Tuesday Packet for Cairo, Smith •^Private B 'Xbo l-‘>. Press Circle and Pariiuotle 50c.
Family Obrisfrr. Gallery 10c.

*^P' .. ,r* i|a«« M to? ind Curtain rises at 7S o’clock.
•WFoi particular*, e until! bill*. jeX

riHint, i.leet. Btrn

-

i in Yaricorile, andMnnk
Dis ase* i f the k eiiwfs. Bladder
4, ,

WITHOUT MERCURY '

< •nlainti i. a valuable t regMae oa

jK».s8fflKrifaKdf
Nocturnal F.ni1s*i'>n*,S**iiaJ Ife-

tality, Imp .t.-acj, Ac., the ee-

land and Paducah.

. The splendid *idewheai steamer
COMMERCIAL. Archer. Master,^^^^bwlll leave for the above and all way

* Haas on TITSDAT, June 3d, at So'dock r. m.
For freight at paeaago apply on board, or to
** T.M KrWiK, Agent

Banks’ Total Losses.

ANTONIO BROTHERS
GREAT WOKLD

Beauregard not at Richmond.

Patronize as a matter of interest the

Planters and Merchants' Line.

Ljcxtmotom Races

—

First Day—There

were twenty-seven entries; five horses start-

ed; race mile heats, heat 2 in 3:

New Orders from the War Depart-
ment.

AND GYMNASIUM.
•v. THE STIR SHOW OP 1809.

Union Meeting in Columbia Ten-
nessee—Neil S. Brown makes a

Union Speeoh.

Pennick 7 7
Alexander 3 di*.

Zeh Ward d. t h.
Campbell itk.

Tine— 1st Heat, 1:36<6—2d Heat. LVSV

The track was very heavy, and a large

crowd in attendance.

For the Inst four years, and not onft among
the great numbers sold has failed to give

the most complete satisfaction.

This Company Is selected from tbs
, best performers of tbs sgs. Promt*
I neat among the features of this es-
tablishment will be found

E. W. PERRY,
The greatest American Rider. The
unanimous voice of the press and
public throgbont the civilized world
has proclaimed him the “ Equestrian
Wonder."

Li BELLE JEANETTE,
The Beautiful and Fascinating Eques-
trienne, the best female rider in the
world.

MRS. E. W. PERRY,
The Queen of the Arena and Mattress
de Chevs!

SILAS BALDWIN,
The wonderful Japanese Juggler, Bal-
ancer and Knife Thrower.

ASHTON & DONAYAN,
In their thrilling and beautiful acts
of Groupings, La Trapoae, L’EcheU*
Perilleuse, eto.

‘JAMES HANKINS,
The Dramatic Scanlr Rider.

BOB SMITH,
Tha Byronlc Clown.

ANTONIO BROTHERS,
Acrobats and Gymnasts.

MASTER THOMAS PERRY,
The daring Hurdle Rider.

|MIGASI BALLET TROUPE,
Id their Character Dances.

MASTER CERITO,
grotesque Gy mnast and Tumbler.

MOTLEY BROTHERS,
’In their pleasing act of the Two
Comiques.

“AMERICAN EAGLE,”
The Performing War Horse, intro-
duced by A. Antonio.

W. SCHLECHT’S SILVER COR-
NET, REED AND STRINO BAND
will execute at each exhibition.

Fremont’s Headquarters.
^

near Strasburg, June 2. \

General Fremont with a strong column,
left Franklin last Sunday, and has crossed
theShennado&h mountains, marching nearly
n hundred miles, with little means of trans-
portation, and no supplies in the country,
this morning, fivo miles from Strasburg,
overtook Jackson in full retreat with his
whole force, on the road from Winchester
to Strasburg. Colonel Closeret command-
ing the advance brigade, came upon the en-
emy, strongly posted with artillery, which
opened as soon as the head of his column
appeared. General Fremont brought his

main column rapidly up and formed in line
of battle. Jackson declined to fight, and
while holding Closoret in check with a por-
tion of his troops, withdrew his main force
and continued his retreat. In the skirmish
five of the Eighth Virginia, and two of the
Sixtieth Ohio were wounded. Enemy's loss

unknown. Twenty-five prisoners were ta-
ken by our cavalry. Lieutenant-Colonel
Downey, Third regiment Potomac home
brigade, in a skirmish on Thursday morning,
drove a large party of Ashby’s cavalry
through- Wardenville, killing two and
wounding others.

Fremont’s Headquarters, 3

Near Strasburg, June 2. /
Gen. Fremont’s advance brigade, under

Colonel Closaret, occupied Strasburg last

night without resistance, Jackson rapidly
retreating before our forces. A midnight
reconnoissance three milis beyond Stras-
burg came upon a rope barricade and an
ambush of Jackson’s rear guard. Our
troops retired with only three wounded.
Col. Figglemenzie, of Fremont’s staff, with
only fifteen men, charged and dut to flight

a body of cavalry commanded by Ashby in

person.

Washington, June 2.

The following dispatch has been received
at the War Department, in reply to an in-

quiry of Gen. Meigs!

CoKlNTH, June 2, lsfi2.

M. C. Meigs, Q. M. Gen: If Beauregard
has been to Richmond, others have forged his

signature, as I have received letters from
him about, the exchange of prisoners, nearly
every day for the last fortnight. The evac-

uation of Corinth commenced on Wednes-
day, and was completed on Thursday night;

but in great haste an immense amount of

property was destroyed and abandoned. No
troops have gone from here to Richmond,
unless within the past two days.

(Signed) H. W. Halleck,
Maj. Gen. Com'g.

Albany, N. Y., June 2.—General Casey's
division, which met with a disaster at the

Chickahominy river, was composed of the

following regiments, all from this State;

56th, Col. Van Wyck, commanding—compa-
nies from Sullivan and Orange counties;

81st, Col. Rose, (sick at home), Lieut. Col.

DeForrest, of Albany, commanding—compa-
nies from Oswego and Rome; 85th, Colonel
Belknap, ( recently promoted), companies
fTorn Allegheny and the southwestern coun-
ties; 92d, Col. Hunt, brother-in-law of Gen.
Casey, commanding—companies from Pota-

dam; 93d, Col. Crocker, (prisoner with the
rebels), Lieut. Col. Butler, commanding

—

companies from Albany, Saratoga and
Washington counties; 96th, Col. Fairman,
commanding; 98th, Col. Dutton, a West
Point officer, commanding—companids from
Malone and Lyons; 100th, Cel. Jas. M.
Brown, commanding—companies from Buf-
falo, forming the 2d regiment of Scrogg's
Eagle Brigade.

Gov. Morgan has confidence that the dis-

aster is not attributable to to the fault of

the officers or men.

W illi amsport, Md., May 30.

Last night tha enemy made a slight

demonstration, on the neck opposite this

place, but not in sufficient force to cause any
serious alarm. They are not believed to be
sufficiently strong to make an attack. Our
pickets still occupy the Virginia side of the

river. The following losses were sustained

by our late retreat. Up to the present time
the total loss, except in the cavalry which is

light, sums up killed 32, wounded 122,

missing 622. Stragglers are still occasion-

ly dropping in. Commissary Sergeant
Reese, of the 66th Penn., was cut off by the

enemy at Middletown. He returned to

Strausburg and concealed himself in the

woods. At daybreak on Sunday morning

•Stonewall” Jackson.—We fear that oar

forces have not been fast enough to #ateh

Jackson. Fremont's advance guard caught
him, but when the main army came «p he
retreated without a show of fight. We have
been expecting to hear of his capture. That
portion of his forces north of Strasburg
will no doubt be taken, but he may possibly

escape himself.

#^.Pat. Tierney, who was seriously in-

jured by being crushed between a dray and

a lamp-post, on Saturday morning, died the

same evening about 7 o'clock. The accident

happened on Green street, between Brook

and Floyd. He leaves a wife and two inter-

esting children.

There was an extensive barbecue

near Brunerstown on Saturday last. A
large crowd of ladies and gentlemen were

present. Dancing was the order of the day,

aside from electioneering done hy the dif-

ferent candidates who were present. It was
a splendid day’s sport.

It took the first premium as a Reaper

Mower, and Combined Machine (three first

premiums), at the Kentucky State Fair in

1860, over the Kentuckey Harvester, Mc-
Cormick’s and Ball’s Machines.

Reaper and Mower $140 00

Mower, large size 115 00

Mower, small size 70 00
Pamphlets giving full discriptiona furnished on

application.

BH. GATES’
PRIVATf MEDICAL DISPENSARY,

on tfre Km open n Plan,

F*P THE CURE OF ALL

f&ivitb diseases.
‘»K U. MILLER A Ml.,

I Harvesting Machines,

EIGHT HORSE SEPARATORS AND
CLEANERS,

FOUR HORSE THRESHERS AND
POWERS,

TWO HORSE THRESHERS AND
POWERS,

TWO HORSE RAILROAD THRESH-
ERS AND POWERS,

ONE HORSE RAILROAD THRESH-
ERS AND POWERS,

HORSE HAY RAKES,
CUTTING BOXES, various kind3,

CORN SHELLERS,
PLOWS, alt sizes atul kinds,

CULTIVATORS,
HARROWS,
FAN MILLS, 4 c. &e.

We call pnrti.-ulnr attention to ‘»ui Eight Horse 8 -f-

arator and t 'leaner, which is considered by far the

best Machine ever offered for sale iu this market.

mrWd*wif PITKIN, WIAKD A CO.

For Owensboro', Evansville, Henderson, and

all intermediate landings.

T’HK splendid STEAMER big grey eagle,
A. Donnelly, Maeter, leave* on Mondays and Fri-

day* at 5 o’clock v. m.
STAR GREY EAGLE. John Hutainpilh-r, Master,

leave* on Wednesday* and Saturday* at 5 o'clock fm,
conns, ting nt Rraturilh- with the Paducah and Cairo
Packet*
For freight or paasaee apply on Iward, or to

T. ML ERWIN, or
MOORHEAD A OO^ Agent*,

je21 Rtf Wall street.

/ Gleet, Stricture, Primary or
f Ncoiidarv ^yptitlia, bcminaJ
> Weakness, Sexual Debilltg,
i Intpou-nrv . lt.o i .-nnon*, or nay
k <h~.fi-*- oi th- Genital or Vri-

j narj oieans, before imparting
the secret to any one idn-uhi
fir-t n-ad tan New Treatise on

t »>> mail to any address on receipt
-’age -lamp. Tbi* work contain*
•rn.ation never before published,
tal mibortfince to the health and

-ry inaiviJiuU. both male and female
-n.lfi.rate treatise on the variou* dis-
> tie Genual Organ* Ot both sexes, to-
of Remedies. Prices, Ax.
DIE- —We are ageut* for Mad. Ca-
Muvriri r Pills, a sale and effectual

male de-ease... such a* Irregularities,
the M-iim-s. White*, Ac. Price by

•*" The river was at a stand last eVatnng, with Iv*
feet two inches in the canal hy tb* mark. The weather

during the past 4j hour* ha* hewn very showery, and
quite warm—wind, « -uthwwat.

Business at the leve* does not improve, th* arri-

vals and departure# of the last two day* being an fot

low* : Motor Anders-iu, Jacob Strader, and Forest

Queen, regular packets in the Cincinnati and LoniwvUlo
trad*; Hard Dell, from Nashville to Cincinnati; Ty-
coon, in the employ of the Ohio Sanitary Commission
Rose Hamilton and St. Cloud, all from Cincinnati; for

Tennessee river; Masonic Oem. from Kentucky river i

Henry Fitzbugh. from Tennessee river for Cincinnati.

Lady Franklin, from Cincinnati for Pittsburg Land-

ing; W. W. Crawford, from Tennessee river; Commer-
cial, from Cairo; Big Grey Eagle, from Henderson .

Emma Duncan and Sunny Side, from Tennessee river

for Cincinnati, with sick soldiers; Poland, from Nash-
ville; Belle Creole, tc> Tennessee river; Eugene from

Tennessee river.

Nrfr. The bar at the month of the canal w very

troublesome. The At. Cloud grounded on It, and, at a

hoar last evening, had not vncceeded in getting off. al-

though the C. Miller was at work lighting her. She

had on board same ’on soldiers, beside# a large namher
of hones and males, and army store*.

*|T The Lady Franklin also passed down with sol-

diers and Store*.

The Maionic Gem brought in a lot of hay from
Kentucky riser, which she took to Portland and trans

“erred to a flat for Government n*e up th* Twnnsssn i

river.

Foa Cntcixx.iTi.-The Major Anderson Is th* mail-

boat at noonto-day.

Ca'so.—The fleet steamer Commercial, in charge of

Copt J. B Archer, will lease thi* evening at 5 o’clock

for Cairo.

•^Capt. O. C. Williamson, of the Cincinnati and
New Orleans packet Emerald, ha* purchased the steam
er Moderator, at Pittsburg, for fls.w.

VThe Rig Gray Eagle goea Into retiracy for a time

and the I. T. McCombs will take her place.

Fob Te.vxemck Rivra - The splendid steamer

Eugene will leave this afternoon, at 4 o'clock, for

Ptttsbnr* Landing

gufRefugee* from .Soceeeia, the land of the free, say,

that sixteen steamers had been taken up the Yaxoo
river, and the month blockaded by sunken vessels

The names of the steamers are as follows: Mary Keen
Vicksburg, Magenta, Magnolia, Satchel, R. J. Lack -

land, Pritona, Louisville. J. A. Cottea, Prince of

Wales, Fred. Kennett, Charm, E. J. Gar, Republic
,

H. D. Mean and an unflni*hed gunboat, which ha*

been long bnilding at Memphis. Numerous other

steamer* had been ran into bayous and email creek* to

save them from capture.

SdTHAVGKOF TI.WK PW
ClMCIMWATI A LOUISVILLE

U. 8. Maii Line Steamers.

"^r^MES^mLine will leave L.i *557?Scis3r
CINCINNATI

EVMV DAT AT 12 O'CLOCK PKEClfiEI.T,

Which insure* the making of the 6 o'clock morning
connection by railroad from Cincinnati to the North
and East.
na.I 'U freight or passage appty to

JOfSKPH CAMPION, Ageut.
OrrtCX-Mi.il Line Wharfhost, foot Third *t. s*2»>

Si® The night performances will conclude
with the startling end terrific act

|

entitled the

R. Black, Callao; 30th ship Phantom, Hong
Kong; 31 si steamer Orizaba. Panama, car-

rying about one hundred passenger*, six I

hundred and twelve thousand dollars in

treasure for New York, and one hundred
j

and eighty thousand dollars for England.
Spoken by by the Helen McGaw, March

11th, latitude 35 south, longitude 164, east.
\

the whaleship Roman, 1,100 barrels sperm
oil and 1,000 barrels whale; March 23d, the

j

whaleship Hope, over twenty-five barrels
'

sperm this season.

Philadelphia, June 2.

The English iron steamer Cambria, cap-
tured by the gunboat Huron, after a chase
of fire hours off Charleston, has arrived.
She hails from Carlyle, and sailed from !

Liverpool for Nassare, and thence for
j

Charleston, and was captured while attempt-
[

ing to run the blockade and taken to Port
;

Royal. The cargo consists of liquors,

clothes, medicines, Enfield rifles, Ac.
I

Wheeling, Va., Juno 2.

During\ violent storm at one o’clock this
j

morning, the residence of Joshua Pillsbury
|

was struck by lightning, instantly killing

Miss Mary E. Pillsbury and Miss Clara
|

Goodwin. The latter was to have been mar-
ried to Miss PillBbury's brother to-day, and
had just arrived from South Berwick, Me.,

on Saturday. The house was slightly in- i

jured.

New York, June 2.

The prize steamer Nassau has arrived.

She was captured by the gunboat* State of

Georgia and Victoria while attempting to

run the blockade of Wilmington. She bas
a cargo of ammunition and Enfield ride*.

She was built in New York to run to Key
West, and has lately been named Gordon.
She left Nassau on the 23d, and was cap-

tured on the 27th.

The rebels are busy strengthening Fort

Caswell, N. C.

Front Royal, Ya., May 31.

A reconnoissance made this afternoon,

discovered a large force of the enemy some
six or seven miles from here on the Win-
chester road. Our troops opened on them
and drove them some distance, taking seven

prisoners and one 11-pounder cannon, man-
ufactured in Liverpool, in 1861, and twelve

wagons, several horses and mules.

Fortress Monroe, June 1.

The Union meeting held at Norfold, to-

night, was a very spirited affair. It was got I

up at short notice, in consequence of the

presence of Segur, but it was a perfect sue-
|

cess. Some eight hundred people were
present.

XXXVTIth Congress— 1st Session.

Washington, June 2.

SENATE.
Messrs.

r3herman and Wilmot presented

petitions for the enlargement of the Oswego
and Erie Canal and locks, so as to provide

for the passage of gunboats.

Mr. Sumner offered a resolution calling

on the Secretary ofWar for copies of general

orders of the department to the Provisional

Governors of Tennessee and North Carolina,

and copies of any instructions given to

them. He referred to the course of Gov.

Stanley in reference to closing the schools

for slaves.

On motion of Mr. Doolittle, the bill for the

collection of direct taxes in insurrectionary

districts, which was returned from the House
with amendments, was taken ap. The
amendments were agreed to, except one-

Mr. Lane, of Kansas, offered a resolution

that the Committee on Public Lands inquire

into the expediency of reporting a bill to
M .. . 1. Lli. 1 l~

Iu which G. ANTONIO will appear
on the Cord* Volante, enveloped In a

VOLCANO OF FIRE.

ADMISSION—Boxes, 60c.; Pit, 26o.

Performance Every Day at S
and 7 o’clock, P. M.

WILL EXHIBIT AT
Louierlllp, corn*r?of Ea«t and jAValnut^m-.-u-, lor. .a
few day* only, commencing on TUESDAY, June 3, at
7o clock, r.M. After Tuesday, regular performances
will be given, afternoon and night, at 2 and 7 o'clock
p. M. Seats for everybody.
Will ahso exhibit ai Jeffersonville, on Monday, J unejAtev l Aiiiim at .jt*urrtH>uvnu*, *»n

Sth; New Albany, on Friday, June loth.r8 r
y, tjuup i inn.
K. S. DINGE83. Agent.

Millet

T WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM MY NU-
1 niemue friend* and the pleasure seeking public in
general, that 1 nm lilting up the above Garden in an
unsurpassed manner for the convenience of th'*ee who
would get out of the dn*t and din of the city.
Strut*-'* Gardenia about Its miles from the Court

-

house, on the Fifth street road. 1 am now putting up
two modern built alleys, with all other aniueemeiita to
be fMind in a first else* Garden. Perfect order will
always lie observed aud a competent police will always
bo on the ground* to insure those seeking renl amuse-
ment in peace and quietness.

1 will he open ready for the reception of the public on

Sunday, IttCay 4th, 1862,
With music by the Louisville Silver Band. All may
be assured that everything will be conducted in the
L c»t » I* .

An Omnibus will learo the corner of Fourth and
Main streets every half hour.
a») CHRIdT. HAUPT, Proprietor.

And a general assortment of all kinds of Orass and

Shield Seeds, suitable for this climate, which we war-

rant fresh and genuine.

tUt.< 'atalogiies giving prices and description of

everything, furnished gratis on application to

FIFTFFX YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
L0tri8 TILLS

M <

m

1^ ml Infirmary,
TT'iittOried on tl<r

,
Ian of (he Hospital

uea Yraerfrit, Paris,

TV h, ;F. Tli it H .CTED W ITH ANT FORM
it of Private Disssuip can receive prmpt treatment

without ri~k oi y |~ur. vir: Brahilu, Gonorrhea.
Gleet, Htrictmv*. Ticer*. Tumors, t uurn, bacuudeiy
and Constitutional Syphilis, Diaeeaes of the Kidney*,
Ac . Re.
Fifteen year* of ext -nsive practice Texclnsively de-

voted to the treatment of those romplaiuU, enable us
to eSef. cores In case* where other* <•( foes experience
have foiled
Special attention given to the treatment of Nervous

Debility. Impotency. Seminal Weakness, and all those
distreseiug symptoms caused by a secret habit of
youth, which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the
euffercr for either business or society, borne of the
effects of th> *c early habits are dizziness of the head,
dimne** of eight, palpitation of the heart weaknoes
of the back and limbs, nervousness, dyspepsia, symp-
toms. A l pnn Tic mind they produce toes ot mem-
ory. coulnsion of idea-, depre-xdon of spirit*, evil fare-
boding- avorsion to society, naif-distrust, timidity, Ac.
Out remedies prevent and cure Nocturnal Emission*,

give too<> to the nerve*, strength to the system, and
ckMrfslaM to the mind

Married m?n, ot tb -ee . onUraplxting marriage, who
are anfforing from any of the above fearful maladies,
can obtain pt-rinaueiit aud sperdj relief by an early
application at our office

317 Fourth Street

my30 dJtwtf

On Monday, June 2d,

BIITIIOFTIIK ARGVF. ARE UKAVY PRODCO-
ing anniinl*. aud preferred by stock to Ttmothy

Hav, and can be koWii any time in the next sixty days.
It deserves the peculiar attention of Fanners at this
time.

Reapers, Kramer Cider Mills,

Mowers, Wheat Fan9,
Threshers, Cummin Straw Cutters,

Hay Rakes, Sanford Straw Cutters,

Cultivators, Flows,

And any and all Implements or Heeds needed on a
farm, iu store aud for sale at low prices for cash by

LKARSLEY CARTER,
Successor to Carter A Buchanan,

414 Main ot., Louisville, Ky.

WILL. OFFER
PUBLIC SALES,

8000 yards Barege Anglais at CJ cents;

10,000 yards Lavella Cloths at 8£ cents;

6.000 yards Gray Poplinette at 12$ cents.

BY C. C. SPENCEB.
TWENTY-FIVE BARRELS PRIME W HITE F18H,
KILLIK1NIC SMOKING TOBACCO, CHEESE,
BROOMS, SPICKS, BLACKING, INK, CANDLES,
STONE CHINA W ARE, CIDER VINEGAR, RYE
AND BOURBON WHISKY, OoGNIAC BRANDY
AND CATAWBA WINE,

AT AUCTION

On Tuesday morning, june so, at io
o’clock, will l.e sold nt auction-room* No. .120

Main street, the above article*, to which the special
attention of dealers i« called. Sale positive.
Terms cash. C. C. SPENCER,
je3 Auctioneer.

Real Paris qualities and Printings at

25, 85, and 50 cents.
Attention, Farmers.

I
W ILL EXCHANGE IMPLEMENTS FOR A FEW
thousand bushels of prime Orchard Grass Seed at

lowest cash price.
inyl3d£wi*lm KEARSI.EY CARTER.TO THE LADIES.

Dr H i* agent for Dr KATIER S FRENCH PERI-
ODICAL PILLS, a safe aud certain remedy fot Men-
etrual Irregularities, Olistru'-Uon*. Ac. Price per mail
ffl and one #-'»(*«•* stamp.
CAUTION.—These Pill* should not he used daring

pregnant f, as they arc sure lo produce miscarriage.
The above remedies sent by mail to any address.
Patient* at a di-ta«<e can cousult us by letter, post-

age -t»nil> inclosed.
OFFICE—No. lie Jefferson street, between First and

fteciond All letters should lie addressed
L H ALL, M. D .

de." dAw Medical Infirmary. Louisville, Ky.

WOOD’S MOWERS,Beal Paris Printings at 25 cents, choice

styles and fine Cloths.
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE FINANCE AND TRADE.

WOOD’S MOWERS Ottick or tiik Lornrvni* Dxwockat, 1
Monday Evening, June 2. J

The month opens on a rather dull trade in every de

pertinent Money matter* remain pretty mnch aa

reported Saturday evening The bank* have more

money than they know how to use. Exchange is very

dull at par to M discount, and gold in tolerable demand

at 4®4S prem W« have no farther , hange# to not* in

nncum-nt fun,Is, and we repeat oar last quotation*

Union and Planters' Banks, Tennessee. 23 dis., State

Bank 33; the free hanks of Tennessee, a* w»U as Caro-

lina and Georgia paper, at 43. In Missouri money w*

quote specie paying banks at 1 di* Taton, W, -stern

and Farmer! at S dis. Wheeling and branches 2 dis.

Eastearn fund* at 1 tjis.

Floc* and Gaiix-The Floor market i* quite doll,

with only a limited demand for home consumption

and but few orders from abroad. WTe quote at 73,

with sales of 130 LbD. The movements in Grain are

light, the receipt* of to-day b*mg confined to th* item

of Wheat, and not exceeding l.WB bushels. Prices 90c

for strictly prime red and *9c for white. No Cora,

Oats, or Rye on ths market.

Gnoczmz#—The market is rather quiet, with sales of

20 bbls Sugarhouse Molasses at 4Sc; 2 hhds New Orleans

Sugar, received from Clarksville, at »V, (crop M#1 1 ;

a small lot of Cmshed at 11 he; and a small sale of Rio

Codes at 21#21V
Bamixo ASH Rorz-With the Southern market*

,

dosed, of coarse the demand for Bagging and Rope is

’» Cotton now

BY L. K.41IX A CO
All new patterns,

Cloths at 12} and 15 cents.

Together with a general assortment of

SUMMER DRESS GOODS, which, for quan-

tity, variety, and cheapness, was never

equaled in this city.

fast calors and fine WOOD S MOWERS
404 Main Street,

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES
IOR SALE AT FACTORY PRICES BY

KKAKSLEY CARTER,
Successor to Carter A Buchanan,

414 Main st., Louisville, Ky.
DR Jf*nN HARVEY HAVING FOR UPWARDS

I of twenty yean devoted hi* professional time ex-
clusi velv to the treatment of Female Difficulties, aud
iiartnr *uerwed»d in thousand* of rasa* in restoring th*
affUctod iu sound health hr- now entire confidence in
triform# loitilicly hi*

‘ GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY™,
DR. IIARVEY’S

Chrono-Tliermal Female Pills,

Which have never yet failed ( whe-u the direction* have
ifiMgi tufi-ilf followed in removing

ditirulu -e arising from

OBSTKi C1#S OK bTOPPA6£ of NAT1RE,
Ur in restoring the *>>t tn to p-rfoct health, when •ut-

tering from Sp.mil Affection*. Prolacens Uteri, the
Whit- ,o other we*kiK of the Uterine iirMa*
Also in all <- of Ifebiiity or Nervou- Prostration*,
Hvete.t - Palpitation'-. Ac., Ac., which are the fore-

rnnuer* of in re •orioue dUea.ie.

S-Th.~ Pill* are perfm Uy harmlese on the consti-
tutiou. an -I may be taken by the most delicate female
without causing dataw; at the name time they act like
a charm by straapitufiiny . invigorating, and restoring
the system tos health* condition, end by bringing on
the monthly p-ri.-d w. h i. gularay, no matter from
what cans- the ohrfrucl ion* may arise They should,
however set be takxi duiing the first three or tour
rnotitb- of pregnan \

,

though saf.- st any other time,
a* mt«oarri.-ipc would i<e the result

1 - h is * * -ontnins fio Pill*. Pbi-t Owe D«i.ut. and
when •! i v iil be eenl hv in til prepaid, by

J BRYAN, General Agent,
octMMr, N. V

4»t «i ' a* erhf-d agmt. Hold by Druggists generally
RAYMOND A TYLER,

TV holesale and K-tail Agents,
a> 4A vreowtasly Louisrille. mt.

kge and wall assot ted stock of Dry troo<L>, Shoe* and
ots, Notion*, Ac. The Good* consist a* follow* A

large line of fine Dree* Goods- a lull Une of best brand*
Prints, 3 case* of bleached Shirtings; 800 dozen Hose
ami Half Hour; several invoices of Cottonado and Sati-
net* a fine assortment of Shirt*, and a largo line of
Notion*, Ac.
At 2 r. m., 173 cases of Hboes aud Boots: best quality

for retailiug. Merchant* are respectfully invited to

Pumpkin Seed
t FEW BU8IIELH PRIME INDIANA GROWN
Y Pumpkin Heed In store and tor sale by

KEAUHLEY CARTER,
Successor to Carter A Buchanan^

mylSdAwistf 414 Main »t.. Louisville, Ky.

WORTH OF DOMESTICS
SUCCESSOR TO G W. BASHAWBy the yard, piece, or caae, at

FQI ALI/IT L.OW PRICES.

MANTLES.
Fresh arrival of REAL THREAD LACE

MANTLES. BORNOUR8, POINTS in great

variety.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, WINDOW
8HADES, Ac.

A large fltock on band and for sale at the

loweet possible prices.

S. Barker & Co.
lelAS

THREE DAYS’ AUCTION SALE

Kentucky blue grass, orchard grass,
Herd Grass, Clover, Timothy, Hungarian, Millet,

Ac., Ac. Also, all kinds ofGarden Seeds,
Horse-power*, Threshers, Plows of all the late im-

F
roved pattern*. Grinding Mills, and all kinds of Farm
mpliments. Also, White Sand, Cement, Lime, Cal-

cine Plaster, Land Planter, Ac., Ac.
A large assortment of the above articles in store and

will Iw sold at low prices at
WM. B. WILSON’S.

set 7 dAw 222 West Main street, south side.

Oh Tuesday , Wednesday and Thursday ,
June

3d, 4 th and 5th, 1862,

Of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Taps, At.

Special and Positive Sale hy the Package
, of

Boots, Shoes and Brogans, Palm Leaf
Hats, Caps, ^v., $c.

very confined. The crop of last vi

open in Tenneeece and Alabama ie already baled, and

the new crop being rather doubtful, we caa only state

that the article ie qaiet at merely nominal price*

Ohxu*—We have only light sale* to-day and repeat

our jeetenlav's quotations: Weriem Reaerv • at

u47c for new and *«t8.V for old. HamhWff we quote

at 9*fic for small and 9c for large. English Dairy at 9c.

Gprrox —An advance having taken place ia Nash

ville, we notice an advance also ia this, market, amt

quote at 23AMV-
t'lirrox Tsana, Ae—We notice <aWa of J#bage at 21,

22 and 23c. and the supply behind the <temaml. In Cot-

ton Rope a tale.of 40 coils at 2V. Sheeting* quiet at

14c for Great WAfem and 14V for Cannelton

Hxwr- -The market ia qniet, with no particular de-

mand, and no prospect of demand till trade with the

South ie opened We quota, however. *a$S0 4» ton for

Kentucky, with light sales.

Hu quiet al«U 3*gai7.

Maxi r.vcrt axD Tnev'co Demand bevond the sup-

ply, with nates of M boxes and 12# caddie* at anc, Ken-

tucky leaf.

Tobacco

—

The safe* to-hay of Leaf TvIwmo were unlv

132 hhds, bnt price* were well maintained; I tt |1 M;

31 at %i oa@6 90; 23 at r 0OA7 90; U at 98 nfop 96. 12

at 99 n*fo 90; 29 at $19 0##W> 73; 13 at *11 73; U
at (12 ra$12 T3; Wat *n (Od-13 73; 2 at 914 twu 73; 3

,

at |13 no@ 15 23.

Wdtsgv—W# not i. * -ales t- lay of laxbbli at —«.

ON TI ESDAY, JUNK 3d, WITHOUT RKHERVE.
at 10 a. H.. will be sold about 3UU cases extra aud

prime Boots, Shoes and Brogans, adapted to city and
country trade. Also, 70 cases Palm Leaf and Silk
Hats, Caps, Ac.

ON WEDNESDAY. June 4th, at 10 a. m . 800 lots

Fancy Dry 0<«'ds, tfents’ Underwear, Glove*, Hosiery,
Stock Goode, Furnishing Goods, Ac.

ON THURSDAY, June 3th, at 10 a. m., a large stin k
of staple and Fancy Dry Good*, consisting in part of
full linos ol Dress Goods, White Good*, Negro Plaids,
Stripe*, Checks and Cottouades, Cassi meres, Jeans,
Satinet*, tun- Mitts. Hoop Bkirts, Bilk and Linen
Hdkfc, Hirierv, hmall Wares, ,vc. a
At 12 n .

prectselv. 300 lots extra fashionable Ready-
Made Clothing, just received, embracing fine black
Cloth Frock*, l.iuen Dusters, black and colored Cassi-
mere Pant*, line Bill, and Mai veil let Volte, Ac., Ac.
At 2 r. m., precisely, l<m cases extra quality Boots and

Shoes, adapted to city trade. Also, 20 cases Btraw and
Bilk Hat*, Cap*. Ac.
Terms cash—bankable fund*. _

THOB. ANDERSON A CO.,
iel Auctioneers.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALER IN PURRApotliocary,
Capitol Drug Store, opp. Postoffice,

LO I 1 8 V I L L F. , K Y.

LOUISVILLE DENTAL DEPOT
-AND-

F&mily Drug and Prescription Store.

H. r. HARTMAN, Prop’r,

No. 123 Mouut BuiU.ma, N. E. cor. Fourth and Jeffrr-
ton rtrrtU, LomtmtUr. Ky.

1>URE DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS;

iFFICE AT THE STORE OF A.V. DUPONT A CO.
' 409 Main street, Louisville, Ky. a3 <UminsFore and Fresh Medicines, Chem-

icals, 2>rngs, die.;

Choice Toilet and Fancy Articles;

Fine and Fure Liquors for Medici
nai Purposes, dtc.;

Fine Tobacco and Cigars.
mbl3 4inslr

CLEAR LAKE ICE

JOHN T. MONSCH’S
ICE DEPOT,DENTAL MATERIALS, IMPROVED TRUSSES,

PERFUMERY. 80AP8, COMBS, BRUSHES, AC.

WPbyiirians' Prescriptions carefully compounded
at all boon. mhl#

325 Third Street, bet. Market aud Jefferson,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
rriHK UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM HIS
1 friends, especially keeper* of Ootohousti* aud Res-
taurants, matte is prepared to fill all order* for pure
Lake Ice during the coming season. In Ura#- or -mall
quantities, and guarantee* satisfaction to Ml Who may
honor him with their custom.
N. B.—Steamboats svppuxd peomptit. 4F

trail v* u unvann

Mr. Logan, was qualified and took his seat.

The House was occupied sometime on the

Senate amendments, to the Indian appro-

priation bill.

Mr. Hickman offered a resolution which

was adopted, asking the President to com-
municate, 1st. What power had been con-

ferred on Edward Stanley, as military Gov-

ernor of North Carolina, or agent fbr the

government of said State, under the appoint-

ment of the President. 2d. Whether Mr.

Stanley has interposed to prevent the edu-

cation of children, black or white, and by
what authority. 3d. Whether Mr. Stanley

has been instructed to prevent such educa-

tion, and if so to what extent, and the in-

structions given.

Among the bills introduced on leave were
the following; By Mr. Aldridge a bill to

organize the Government of Lavena, with a

view to remove the Indians thither. Re-

ferred to the Committee on Indian affairs.

By Mr. Mason, to prohibit the reduction of

free persons to the condition of slavery

Referred to the bommittee on Judiciary. By

Mr. Lovejoy, fbr the emancipation of Robt.

Small and others. Referred to th* Judiciary

Committee. By Mr. Colfax, on appropria-

tions for pay of service* on post route* ra-

BY S. G. HENRY & CO.
POSITIVE AND PEREMPTORY SALE

M A K H GOD:
HOW LOST! U0W RESTORED!

Just PuUitkoi,

300 Cases 4 Cartoons First-tins* Boots,

Shoes and Brogans,
ON TUESDAY, June 3, at 10 o’clock, sever*! invbiccs

received since our lost sale, of

Foreign and Domestic Staple Dry
Goods, Ladles’ White and Mixed

Cotton Hosiery,

With other desirable Summer Good* and Notions.

At 11 o’clock, without reserve to close several con-
signments,

500 Lots Assorted Summer Clothing,

With an invoice of fresh and desirable

Mens’ Panama and Leghorn Hats,

Well worthy the attention of the retailer.

Term, cash-bankable money
^

myZi Auctioneers.

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY,
npr Price Hi* Coats.

A LECTURE ON THE NATURE,
Treatment and Radical Cure of flper-
ui* > <txh oes or 8--uiinal Weakness. In-

I mfseisas, Bexnal I>

and iTni-d.in. iir* to Marriage generally. Nervousness!
Coumuu),' i >n, Einfej.-if and Fit*. M-ntal aud Physical
lncana-tiy, ic-ultinc from tfelf-Abuse. Ac -By RoRY
J . (T 1. \ ERW ELL M I*.. A n I hot ut the Gr**w Bm,
etc., etc.

A BOON TOTHOUSA ^iSOF SUFFERERS,
bciV Si4. rg.il, in a plaiMt rftkpe to aav address.
poot-vont. .si ro<v,..r m *i* o*n*», or t#,. p.i*rarn stumi*..
by Dr. 1*8 J . C K 1. 1 \ E. 127 Bowery

, Kew Yr.rk . Poet -

JOHN T MON scuttl3d.raCorner of Seventh and Market streets,

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

So. 307 Grscu street, bet. Third and Fourth

HH Ah SOW IN STORE A COMPLETE STOCK OF
CBKMICALS. FAMILY MEliICTNEB,

A* ., to which he would call tlv attention ot the public
His stock of Perfumery and Fancy Goods i* aleo well
assorted, embracing a variety of article* of the newest
and most approved style* j*i flfi HAVANA CIGARS &VA, TOBACCO

FFKRS FOR BALE IN LOTS TO SUIT Pm
chaser*—

Uriah P Robinson's Adm r., plff, )
Against > Equity.

Uriah P Robinson * Cred’*, deft* )

THE CREDITORS OF URIAH P. ROBINSON,
deceased, are hereby notified that the above cause

was, at the May term. 1901, of th* Washington Cirrut
Court, referred to the Commissioner in Chancery . to
audit and settle the < bums against said decedant'*
estate All person* having claim* an required to pro-
daoe the same properly proven before the undersigned,
at hi* orice in Springfield, Ky., on or before the 15th of

October next.

300,000 Havana A Domestic Cigars,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. ALSO

A large lot of choice brands CHEWING AND BMOK
ING TOBACCO. Also, a large assortment of

Pipes. Tobficco Pouches, Tobnceo Boxes, &c.

f*15 Kept constantly op hand

DR. FBIilj,
Hm 01 A NIC, «»R ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN, HAS

permanently located on Jefferson street, U-t ween
ftixtfi and httfidii. No M3, where he invitee all that
are afflict. ! with ary and every disease plc.lgtng him
srit t* effo-'i a epe^ly cure. He ka> be*-u very euccem-
fnl in chr .nic case# where nothing but
practice cat. cur.- H i* *u. cess in stutterii
met case* n»- never ri tailed. His wile wi

Flour 3c

Condemned Borses and Mules at
Auction.

WILL BE SOLD, ON THE M-a DAY OF JUNE,
at Ho dock, at the Oakland Race Course, at the

Government Stabks—

One Hundred and Fifty Mules;
Seventy Horses;

Condemned ae unfit for United States service. Terms
cash in Treasury or Kentucky Bauk notes, and the
property to l« removed the same day at riek of owner.
The sale will be continued from day to day until all

I

the horse* and mule* are disposed of. „W. D. EARNEST, Lt and A. A. O. M.
8. G. HENRY, Auction ec my® dhntd

is from m to 9fic for western aad :u<®T3 for Slate Oats

scares at 430MNK Pork dull at fill 97** fc*>M*as *-'»t

Meat* lo-foir demand nt 3M«4c for shonldar* aad tft#

Shye fbr ham*. Ism* narh*aff*d- Lard

Money aiarkrt dull at 4ffl3 |»cea* oa sail Exchange

dull at ll>‘fffln“l Gold JSiW fteeat. Tnaeury

Notes

Bank Btatemeat-Dwreae* in looae 927kTi; decrease

in specie r2U»ft * rfrcnl*^* '*

creese in deposits

.. attend to
wished, be

f can make
! She has a
lisoaee. Fril-
ixcsrtm In*

_ at home by
aad inclosing
(onsritatfoa

1 a. a . to lit
my* dim

NOTICE.
KIUL REWARD WILL RE PAID FDR
recovery of tbs body of tb* lad) who was
on the 29th Inst., at Portland. Call on Mr C
on Market street between Floyd aud Preston,
U my31 dtf

iRANDY
ipes Otard, Dupuy A Co Brandy;
to A. Signette do;
lo La Rochelle do;

2U
IU

23 hbl» New Yi
in do Cherry
10 dp Ginger

establishfid dnring thri present Session of

Congress. Referred to the Committee on

Ways and Means Mr. Cradelbaugh intro-

introduced a resolution which was passed.
MARSHALL HALBERT A CO.

Keetfe Richard4.

Alexander ,



/

RESTAURANTS.COAL—LUMBER.
COAL! COAL! COAL

TRANSPORTATION-MISCELLANEOUS.
Potomac Shad! Clams!LOUISVILLE, STEW ALBAW1

AVI) CHICAGO
p A TIiROAP f

For St. Louis, Chicago & Detroit.

DRY GOODS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN Fresh Potomac Shad,

Clams,
Oysters in the Shell,

Jack Snipe,
Bluewlng Docks,

And alt other delecacics of the son.on, received daily
by Express, and served up in the most approved style,
at tha

jrAT RECEIVED

j,acc Mantles and Points;

fcace Mits and Gauntlets;

French Printed Organdies;

Printed Jaconets;

Plain colored Organdies;

Cheap Lawns;
8 4 black and white Barege;

limb'd Worsted Grenadines;

Beautiful Checked Mozambiques;

Plaid Bug. Bareges;

Plain and Embroidered Mozam-
biqnes;

Hosiery of all descriptions;

Alexander's Rid Gloves.

W« also have a large stock -A

Bleached and Brown Cottons;

Crash and Irish Linens;

Towels and Table Damasks;

Ladies' Gauze and Lisle Vests;

Gentlemen’s Lisle and Ganze Un-
dershirts, Ac. Ac.

TX7I8HE8 TO INFORM HIS CUSTOMERS AND
v T the pill -lie generally, that he ban moved hit- office

to the corner of Third and Jefferson, in the old Post-
office Building, No. 113, where he keep* constantly on
liaud for sale the beat quality of

Pittsburg and Youglilogheny Coal,

out of the celebrated Mines known as the Hyatt A
Horner Mines, mined and shipped expressly for family
use, of which he will furnish at low figures for cash in

large or small Kits to suit buyers. Also, the best black

-

smithing Coal always on hand, put up in hogsheads
ready for shipping by rail or river, at exceedingly low
rates. Send in your orders. All orders sent to Hyatt's
Goal Depot shall be promptesttended to.

THE BEST NORTHERS LAKE ICE
Will be found at Hyatt’s Depot, No. 113, for sale at all

hours during the day in large or small quantities.
ai- 1 da D im.

1862. Summer Arrangement, mo-n.

, MO frtHoWS *

CHICAGO KXPRl»H-<Oiiilf
' iiuE ultA ammmctkm at MilcbeUyith
Railroad for At Louis, Cairo, and the

I
^ Louis at s:<s» r u : connecting

at Cr.-eu Castle Junction with the TAR
" and West; at Lafayette with the

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
C. C. KEI’l Elt A CO.

LonisvflU

8 «i A. M
daya i, making
the O. A M L.d.-
West, reaching St

also at C: - C- C*“

T *Jt "eL RaVl r<md ." Kaa t and West, auJ at Micliigau

I 'i»v for Chicago and Detroit. _
8-mi P M sr LOUIS NIGHT EXPRESS—(Daily),

reaching St. Louis at tcoO a. an-1 Cincinnati at

6 <si a m. This Traiii runs to Mitchell only.

RETURNING—Leaves St. Louis at 7:l«t A. u and 5:00

r. u . making inunediate connection at Mitchell
with Socth-bouwd Train, arriving at New Albany
at T.3U p. n. an-1 4:30 A. n.

ONLY ON EXCHANGE OF CARS TO ST LOUIS,
CINCINNATI OR CHICAGO!

MU BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH. w«
«Wf Tills Road runs the only Traius from Louisville

connecting with the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad,

Jg'for Through Ticketa and furtlier information
apply at tha GENERAL RAILROAD OFFICE, south-
west corner of Main and Third streets, Louisville, Ky.
•VTrains are run by Louisville time.

A. B. CULVER, Sup t.

my4

Pr'*.
N. B. Families, Hotels, and Parties can la* supplied

with the ala-ve luxuries at the shortest notice.

JOHN W. HARRIES
Dayton Ale and Porter,

Which is known to Is- the last in the country, on hand
in laurels, half barrels, quarter barrels, bottles, and
draught, for sale by C. 0. RUEFEK A CO.,
nihgt Sole Agents.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
3ST. W. HUGHIES,
Being sole agent for sevfral of the

best PITTSBURG and YOUGHIOGHKNY MINES
and having devoted his exclusive attention during the
past twenty years to the COAL BUSINESS, feels him-
self justified in offering to the public. Coal of the best
quality, by the barge or boat load, or by retail, at un-
usually low prices to suit the times, at his office. No.
Inn Fourth street, between Main and Water, east side.

He buys and sells exclusively FOR CASH, and guaran-
tees Hib retail customers good weight, as his coal is all

weighed by a sworn Coal Inspector.
au27 dtt N W. HUGHES.

WALKER’S EXCHANGE
LOUISVILLE REAPERThird street, between 'Inin and .Market.

S. 8. Park**, Agent.
Proprietors.

Sole Agents for this city of

D. HARRIES’ CELEBRATED ALE.
ttWDcalers will find this far superior to any other

Ale in the market. niy23

JEFFERSONVILLE RAILROAD.

Coal! Coal!
MARTIN &. CRUMBAUGH LOUISVILLE MOWER1

AM CONSTANTLY IN RECEIPT OF STRICTLY
SCREENED Pittsburg and Youghiogeny COAL,

mined expressly for this market, from the noted “Hy-
att" mines, which I offer in lots to sut the buyer, at
the lowest market price. Also, the Hartford City,
which surpasses any Coal for cooking. -__

W. L. MURPHY, No. 48 Thirost.,
at 1-et Main and Market, east side.

am Fourth at., bet Market and Jefferson

Jefferson Street, Opposite Courthouse,

3-flOr. - LIGHTNING EXPRESS EAST-Datly
(Sundays excepted I connecting at Seymour with
Trains on the Ohio and, Mississippi Railroad for

Cincinnati, Oolnmbus, New York. Boston, Phila-

delphia. Baltimore, and all Eastern Cities, aud at

Indianapolis with the lK-ll-fontaiue Line for Cleve-

land, Pittsburg, Philadelphia. Baltimore, and all

the iriBciptl cities in the Etat; Ho with Trams
on the Terre Haute and Lafayette Railroads for

St L-nis, Chicago. Rock Island. Quinoey, Hauin-
bal. St. Joseph, and all the other principal cities in

the West and Northwest. „ .

10-m r n -NIGHT EX PRESS—Daily (Saturdays ex-

ceptcd l, connecting at Seymour with Trains on the

Ohio and Mississippi Railload for Cincinnati and
all Eastern cities; at Indianapolis with the Belle-

fontaine Line and Indiana fe'ntral Railroad for

Toledo, Detroit, Cleveland, Bufialo. New lork,

B,-t.-n, Philadelphia. Baltimore, and all points in

the East; and with the Cincinnati and Chicago

Air-Line. Terre Haute, and Richmond and La-

fayette Railroad* tor Chicago, St Paul, St. Joseph,

8t. Louis, and all points iu the West aud Norlh-

CLINTON JOHNSON, Agent.

A. 8. CSSI»M>, Sup t. n‘> fe

M essrs, t. w. briggs a co. adopt this
method of informing their customers and the

public generally that they have on baud Kin,(Ml bushels
well screened strictly Pittsburg Coal, which they offer

either wholesale or retail, to suit customers at prices

to suit the times. Purchasers would do sell to call at
their office. No. 135, Market street, between First and
Second, before purchasing elsewhere. tnh2fi dtf.

TirilEUE CAN BE FOUND OYSTERS AT 25
TV cent* per dozen. Stewed, Fried, or Broiled; also,

all other -leferacies of llm season.
I have also fitted up Refreshment Rooms expressly

for Ladies.
mbit d3m B. R. WARNER, Proprietor.7» I’anri lie- lo-st quf-lity Pilot Bread in kirlory ttrappni

losm containing so lta> each;

2,!W bushel* prime Navy Beans. G2 pound* to the
ttwslicl,

IDO.n-SI lbs good Rio Coffee;

lbs good dry Clarified Sugar,
1 VWII lbs Fawt qnalitj Mar Caudles i£ill weight H
2u.ni i ll-e good dry Palm S-ap:
2.suit gallon- go* *d Molasses in half bbla;

l,t»*i galtoua good W hisky. . . .

No allowance ms<te f .r package*, which must tie

romt and ter/f mud> andj>hi»h marked with gross and
ire weights and name of contractor.

The above to la- delivered, Jrrr of oil rharptx, at the

ooimissan stow house iu Louisville, Ky, Is*fore

iedomday'. the Utli of JuDe. 1 unless specially ex-*

^ronosaL f-r each article w ill he on separate sheetT

OLMSTEAD & O’CONNOR,
(SUCCESSORS TO JOS. ROBB),

—DEALERS IN—

Pittsburg ami Poytona Cannel Coal,
AND

Sole Agents for the Pomeroy Coal.

ORDERS FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE COALS
respectfully solicited and promptly tilled at the

lowest mark prices. Constantly on hand a good snp.
plj of the PKYTONA CANNEL and PEACOCK POM-
EROY COAL, which, tor kitchen, parlor or chamber
us-*, has no superior.
Bg-Qfflns Tbl Thir-1 street, l-etwecn Market and

Jefferson, at Robb'* old stand, and 2^2 southwest cor-
ner of Brook and Mai ket streets. je28 dtf.

IN IIIS NEW STORE,]
Adjoining Bank of Louisville,

MAIN STREET,
South aide, bet. Third and Fourth.

DEALER AND IMPORTER IN

Trimming Goods,

CURTAIN MATERIALS,
Carpeting, Oil-Cloths,

AND GENERAL

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
A S FOR QUANTITY. QUALITY, BEAUTY AND

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE
RAILROAD.

J. N. COLLINS
Agent and Coal Merchant,

Third Street, between Market and Jefferson, west side,

Lorwile, Kt.

1>KRS< >NS DESIRING COAL CAN BE SUPPLIED
I at short notice by calling at the above place, and
with the liest article in the market, at the lowest cash

Please give him your orders. jals dtf

DESCRIPTION OF THE “LOUISVILLE MOWER
price.

Coni. Coal.
Pittsburg,

Peach Orchard,
Hartford City,

Coal. Coal.
OK THE BEST QUALITY AND AT THE LOWEST

prices, for sale by
CRITTENDEN 4 GANTT,

my West side Third, near Main.

GREAT WESTERN

STEAM BAKERY,
Fifth street, bet. Main and River,

LOUINVILLE, KY.
I am now prepared to fill all orders for

PILOT BREAD, LOAF BREAD,
Butter, Sugar, Boston, Soda, aad

Picnic Crackers, English Cracknell,

Office ef Kentucky A«rlcnltnrnl Works. Mnrkot ftiM, between Freeten end Jarkeen.

We commenced the manufacture of Harvesters last season, with the belief that we could fUrulah Machines beUer suited to tha wants of our Faro-e- a than any

Already Introduce!. Our plan l» to make separate, nut combined. Machines ; when mad« for the f*peclal purpose, Ui«y can t>* ilmpfe. ctDAp. auu ou aoi^.
.

they are »ece«a*rll* complex ami coatly, and generally, alter one teawoii’a u**, out of order. We made but few Machines f»r feet herrest, but Uose^m tar *
_

aru

performed well, as the certi ticate» which we offer in our descriptive circular. fr> m those who have had experience with Harvesters, will shew. Ciicu»ars mama lee p

application. m. o_BALLARD’S PATENT
WAR! WAR! WAR!

On the Cokl Weather, aud no Retreat.
[ITE HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR
tv safe, the best Pittsburg and Pomeroy Coal, at the
-west Market price. Give us your orders.

CH1CKBRING 4 BROTHER.
OrrtCE—Corner Market and Preston sts. de25 dly

myfi dkwlm

MARK & DOWNS,

Cor. Fourth & Jefferson,

Found at Last, a Certain Remedy
for Neuralgia.

LOUISVILLE AND FRANKFORT
BOURBONMERWIN & BRAT, Agents, EST QUALITY OF PITTSBURG COAL AT THE

i lowest market price. Also, BEACH BOTTOM
AL, much lower rates, by

Jf. N. KKLLOG, Agent
LEXINGTONANDFRANKFORT

262 Broadway, Ib'ew York AVE NOW RECEIVED AND ARE DAILY
opening their Spring supply of

near the corner ot Third am

rcoWAVsa

tXCfLSJOfi'

'cowan's'

OPAL
.WHISKY/

W. B. BELKNAP & CO.,

IRON MERCHANTS,
230 Cor. Main aud Third 81s.,

H ave tn store and for pale the fol-
lowing:

T his new and justly celebrated arm
is tost coming into general use. The barrel is A

inches in length: carries a ball weighing 36 to the
pound; rifle loaded weighs seven pounds.

PRICE *35.
flainpie* - an he seen at the old stand at MKBW IN 4

GALE. No 323 west Market street, Louisville Ky.
my 11 dim JOHN II MEKWIN, Agent.

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
A NIVKK FAILING REMEDY WR SEDZAieiA,

au-1 a’l Rheums tie Affection*, highly

tod and woad-rtui knelt, to much re-TtwamniMfl ojr
those who have u e-l it, U tba only true sod reliable

compound, an-1 slit, If takau according to direction*,

produce a speedy cure. Manufactured by

J08 ItOTTSLHALk, Proprietor,

Corner of BevenUi and Green streets, LtulsvUle, Ky.

fl^.Price only 91 per Bottla.

For sate by JOB. (JOTTSCH ALE.
Corner Eleventh and Green sts.. and

W. SPRINGER 4 BKO.,
North die Market *k, bet. Third and Fourth.

Mb. aoTT3cnAtg—
Sir For the benefit of the many that are afflicted

with Nen algl-t, I coi alder It my duty to acknowledge
the benedt I received from the use of one bottle of year
meJlcioe, Fur ten munlh* I suifered lndescrtbeMe

In quantities to suit, at the lowest prices.

Also—

K

eep constantly on hand, a superior article of

Bolted Meal, Hominy, Grits,

Quick ITeast, Ac.,

EXPRESSLY FOR FAMILY USE.

iKuOl dvrs from HteamLo«»*o promptly nttun.lu-1 id ot

alfhours of the day and night.
”* r . A. MOOR

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1862,

Train* will run dally (Sundays excepted i as fol-

lows :

EXPRESS TRAIN will leave Louisville at 5:50 a. w.,
stopping at all stations when flagged - x-'ept Fair
Ground*. Race Course, Bruwnsboro, and Belleview,
connecting at Eminence with stage for Newcastle;
at Frankfort f--r Lawrenceburg, n*rrodsburg. and
Danville: at Midway for Versailles; at Payne * lor

Georgetown, an-1 at Lexingtou via rail and stage

for KirMmville, Dautalle, Crab Orchard, Somer-
set. Bichmend, Mt. Sterling, aud all interior

towns.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave Louisville at

4:00 P. M.. stopping at all stations when flagged as

fl»r a* Frankfort; aud returning, will leave Frank-
fort at !•: In a. M

,
at living at Louisville at 8:tW a m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Lexingtou at 2:00 p. u., and
arrive* at Louisville at 7:10 p. m.

FREIGHT TRAINS leave Louisville on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.

FREIGHT TRAINS leave Lexington on Tneadays,
Thursday* and Saturdays.

Freight is received and discharged from 7:30 a. w., to
ft:00 p. M.
to#* Through Tickets for Danville, Harrodsburg,

Crab Orchard. Somerset, Richmond, Mt. Sterling,
Winchester, Nicholasville. Georgetown, Shelbyvilie,
and oilier towua in the interior, for sale, and all

further information can be had at the Depot in Louis-
ville. corner of Jeffer*on and Brook streets,

fe/idtf SAMUEL GILL, Sup’t.

D. H. COWAN’S
ntySO dinsltn

Iron and Steel,
Ladies' Dress Goods in

variety,

Household Linens and

Cottons,

Embroideries, Laces, &
Hosiery,

Mourning Goods in va-

riety,

White Goods, all kinds,

Mantles and Shawls,

Domestics and Planta-

tion Goods.

NEW MUSIC, BY EXPRESS,

JUST RECEIVED.
l,nm tuns assorted, superior qnaltty, warranted.

Nails and Spikes.
5,uun keg*, comprising the common Nalls, from 2d to

69d—Fencing, Tobacco, Barrel, Lathing and Wrought.
Alao, Cut aud Wrought apikes.

Horse & Mule Shoes.
l,om kegs Burden’s improved Government pattern

Horse Sh-ies.
500 kegs Mule Shoes.

Horse 8c Mule Nails.
6,000 pounds Hammered, best makes.

OuMMl.sMcN MERCHANT FOR THE SALE OF

Bourbon, Excelsior and

Opal Whisky
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS,

I
BS NOW RECEIVING A LARGE SUPPLY OF

these goods, adapted to the Spring trade, which are
• -flered at manufacturer*' prb-ea. These gopd- are lew
and desirable, and tbe attention of the cify and coun-
try merchant* is invited, an many ka.J* ale offered

Very few to close consignment*
R M INGALLS. 436 Main afreet, up-stairs,

Metweeu Fourth and Fifth street*,

fig. dtf Louisville, Ky.

I
HAVE JUST RECEIVED PER EXPRESS A
splendid lot of new Music, among which will be

found the following:

Drowsy Polka, by K. Beyer, price

Happy Be Thy Dream*, Thomas
I’ll Follow Thee, Farmer
Do They Think of me at Home, Glover.
Little Miiiuie, Dank*

F FABEL May Leon, McNaughton
NO. 724 MAIN ST., BETWEEN

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH.

Sweetheart, Balfe
Laura May, l!ox, of Uooley’s Minstrels
When The Star* are Beaming Brightly, Cox.
Evangeline (fifth Hiipply), Hays
Chorus of Angels (Quartette), Costa
Beautiful Star (.Duett), Glover
Angels are Watching Us (Duett I, Glover
Bird of the Wilderness (Duett), Trekell

H, W. WILKES, Jr,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER
No. 406 MAIN STREET. LOU1SV1LLB. KY.

Factory Findings gener-

ally,

Woolen Machinery,

Card Clothing,

Rubber Belting,

Fan-Mill Castings,

Calcutta I.ace Leather,

Leather Belling,

We are the agents for the sale of this market, of
thaw superior Seales and Scale Beauts; warranted cor-

rect.
A lso, oxide, olive, german, palm, and

FAMILY SOAPS. LARD OILJCtc , No 145«Mt
side Third street, between Main aud Water, Louisville,

K i.
Havtng entirely new machinery, with the latest im-

provement*. a long experience and practice will enable
us to turn out a* good article*, and sell them at as rea-
sonable prices as an r ht-u-e in the West

.

•murder* soli- in-d and promptly fill 'd at the short

-

. ! !. T lur31

Yelvn, Ascher
La Bayadere, Lysl-erg.
Warl

- «
Mr Gottschals: I hive been afflicted with Neural-

gia an-1 Hheum ift-m for dve years. otteutloM. render-
ed quite helpless and suite- lag severely. After long
treatment l»y a number of physicians, without any per-

manent relief. I was ladnewt to try Gottschalk’s New-
ralgtaCure, an-1 am now hilly recovered. f ~~

who have suffered to toy tuts soverel

Suitable for Paymasters and others.

Cordage 8c Oakum.
We have a large stock of Mauilla on hand.

Hollow-ware Castings, Sugar
Kettles, &c.

We have a general assortment.

Blacksmiths’ Tools.
Anvils, Bellows, Hammers, 4c.

Plowmakers’ Materials.
Wings, Moldboards, Handles, 4c.

Springs and Axles.
Best makes, warranted. t _

Bolts, Rivets and Washers,
All of which we arc offering at very low prices,
mil dtf

iug* at Morn, B. Richard*.
Espiegleries, F.gghard
Etude Galop, Quidant .!.....

Union War Galop, Dressier
Oberua’s /anberlioru (Fatitiwie), Oestcr.

Call soon at 310 Jefferson street.

rpo BALTIMORE, PHIL ADEI.PniA. AND NEW
X York, via Mai Iboot to tlneinnati. Marietta and
Cincinnati, aud Baltimore and Ohio Railroads, and
connections. ... „
st^Tlirough receipts given for freight to Baltimore,

Philadelphia, an-1 New York, l-y the above line, at tbe
fewest raws, py GEO. O. BOWEN, Agent,

No. 12M Wail street . upstairs,
m>4 dtf over G. Jt. Patton's Store.

NOTICE.
UN THE 21st DAY OF MAY, 1862, A NEGRO MAN
m calling himself JOHN JACKSON, was committed

to the Joften* si county jail, a* a runaway stove. He is

about 22 veas* old, 5 feet ten iu. lie- high. Weighing 165

pound*, dark brown and smooth skin, slim visage and
nigh forehead, ha* no t- ard. a war on the back of tin

ri^bt hand, caused by . hum, left foot badly mashud,
trtui aud well mad--, an-1 likely. H-- sav* ki-Wl-min to
Juaepli P. Thomas of ChrtMi tn county, Ky., near Oak
Grove Punt office
Tin owner can - - -me forward, prove prop, rty and pay

charge*, or tie will Is- dealt with a* the law require*.
mv3t -CtAwtt W K.THnMAS, J. J. C.

-Ian reme-iy
L A. CAtiPLM.

Fnlton it., bat. Clay cad ffheiby.

Bin* Lick Sfrciuk 1
Nl.-iiolva iiiit, Ky.. Out. 2. 140 .

1

Ms O0TT9CHM.K: Tluongh the kludne.s ot Captain
Hildreth 1 procure I a hoi ti. of voor Neutak’a medicine
which has been verv beoe tictol to a frteu-l of mine, aud I

wish to procure another ootilo as aoou aa possible.

Please send to mv a-l-h e s at fl ue Lick and I will pay
expenses. Rwpecltully.
my 7 2 rUZABRTH t.OCT.

WM. MeCARRELL

Our stock will bc< renewed from day to -hp. an-1 we
offer to oar ftiends and customers iinliiremeuts iu tliu

^Merchant Tailor,
¥ 8 DAILY RECEIVING A HANDSOME -STOCK
1 of G-ssl* 'suitable for the season, such us Cloths,
Cassimeres and Vestings in all shade* and grades,
which I intend to make up for a reasonable con- i-leru-

tion to suit the times. Those who studv their uwn
interests will give me a call ami have llieir persons
beautified with a handsome suit. My manner of cut-
ting anil making is both an improvement to the ap-
pearance of man aud texture of cloth.

It has been the fruits of much labor and toil,

1 pledge lunch advantage when others might spoil.

Thanks to my friend* for the liberal patronage they
su freely favor me with. Do not stay away, hut go to

7. II MONTGOMERY'S,
mv23 Jefferson at., bet. Third aud Fourth.

GREENMAN & TRUE S
NEW SHUTTLE

A. BLAlSnD’S
Exchange and Banking Office,

332 Min STREET,
Between Third and Fourth, north side, five door

above Fourth.

LOUISVILLE. KKNTUCKT.

I
tncurrent money bought at the best
J rate*, to.; Nfonov received on deposit, and Coltoc-" * * *

• oc31

NOTICE.
Orn \ THE 21st DAY of MAY. 1W-2. A NEGRO

WOMAN, -ailing he-wlf ELLEN NOMA, aa*
committed to tfe- JetfeiMMi -.-unty jail, as a runswa)
lave Hhe ia at-oiit At yearn old. light brown skin. 5

feel 3S> in- lie* high, weighing I3n prtind*. i-xibd Titil

face, smooth akin, In-aev bushy suit of hail, is a very
likely girl. 8hesa>*she belongs to Inks Ganvf, of
4'hnatiaii - -unty . K’. . in-;.i -k *ii '< 1*. -tofli.-o

The owner can come forwurd. prove property ami pay
rhargei. or she Will he sfealtwith as tie- law requires.
myil d34wtf W K TfloMAS. J. J. C.

That cannot Is* obtained elsewhere.

1STAB. II &. DOWNS,
myll dtf Nos. 3 anil 4 Masonic Temple Building. Wove Wire Screenery

Sieves, Riddles & Trap; tious promptly ai ten-led to.

H1NZEN 4 ROSEN
Gum Hose and Packing.

Sheet Metals, all kinds,

Flax and Wool Wheels
Wire, all kind'

1

,
and a

Thousand oilier Articles,

SELLING OFF AT COST,
IMPOSTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

MILITARY GOODS.
Ladles* Dress Trlnmlns^i, Fringes, Ac.;

Swords, Belts, Sashes, Epauletts, Metal
and Embroidered Shoulder Straps,
Sword Knots, Buttons of every

Description.

SOCIETIES’ REGALIA MADE TO ORDER.
Orders Promptly Filled.

NO. 327 FOURTH STEET, NEXT DOOR SfOZART
Hall, Louisville, Ky. all dly

INSURANCE COMPANY,
East side Third si., bet. Main A Market,

NEW RRKECn-I.OADING RIFLE.
l-enyih of barrel, 24 tachea

;
weight, B,N pound*, eall-

bre, 44-100 inch
; 2S elonrato<l ball*, same u Colt’s Army

Pistol
, and at (4 mile the ponotretion is donbls that

selsbrtted srm. It shoots with tho s.-curaey of a target
rids. Can not possibly miss ftr*. blotal certridgos, soot-

ing half th* price of Colt's : entirely waterproof, and
Indestructible by rough carriage. Can bo used all dav
without cleaning. Is the only gnn that does not leak

re at tho branch. Simple and durable as tbe beat nine

tle-loadiag gun. Made erclutivoly for aad sold only by
B. K 1TTREDGK k CO.,

134 Main 8treet, Cincinnati,

Dealers to Guns, Bpoftmg Apparatus, end Military

Goods.

Arrangements have been made for the sale of the
above nine*, with JAMKs DAY, So. 132 Market street,— mh9 dkwfiu

U Rariiiiiu!
WARRANTED THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Elias Hnwe, Jr., and S. H. Roper's Com
bined Patents.

Hosier)

—ON-
FOREIGN-PARTS
W E HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO DRAW

at low figures on ENGLAND, IRELAND, and
on the principal cities of GERMANY, FRANCE,
swrrzee land, Belgium, and Holland;
also, on

HOI TH AMERICA AND AUHTRALIA.
oclli dtf

comprising many whir l) w ill he clone- 1 out at a wsert-
flf-e, with-.iit regard to coal. The object being lo wind
up oositively, aud quit, he will offer great lu-lucenteuto
to all who Bray Wish to invent either bv the small or
quautity.
N. B. — The store fixture* an-1 lease of the house will

he iii*po*-st -f with part or ail 4 tin- M-x-k at owe* to
anv person who wishes to go into busines*
The house l*-ing - a* for many years past! under tha

favor of a liberal patronage, it would be well fh| *pc> 0 -

,

lutor* to look into It an-1 coiue forward withoot ielay.
J. B R1CHY,

a!6 Market street, bet. Fourth aad Fifth.

Straigld-Line Movements, Original Transverse Shut-
tle, and Periphery Clamp Feed-Wlnel.

T
’HESE SEWING MACHINES COMBINE THE

moat recent improvements, are nearly noun-lee*
wheu in oneration. run with the greatest ease and ra-
pidity. ana are better adapted for general purpose* and
family use than any other. They are not liable to got
out of order, are exceedingly simple, and ar>- made ex-
pressly for real practical utility, they do every variety
OJ sewing, from the finest woven tissue to the heaviest
woolen gooda. both tailoring and flue leather work.
Any pel-son may learn to operate tlo-in in a very short
time.
The great difficulty with all other old-style Machines

in too much complication, requiring on much constant
adjustment, and such an amount ui mechanical skill
and ingenuity to uae them to advantage, as to render
them of little comparative value.
Bui the .Vwiug Machines manufactured by Green-

mail 4 True are not liable to (bear objections, as any
person, on even a moment * examination, will readily
discover. They will do more and better work than any
other Machine ever offered to the public, making the
most beautiful lock -atitch, alike on both sidee. Send
for an off-baud specimen of aewing upon any material
you wish, and you will then see how it ia done.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN,
to* Pfewse address or call on

T. JOHNSTON,
MAIN STREET. TWO DOORS ABOVE THIRD,

LOUISVILLE, KV.
myWi At J. J. H irschl-uhl * Jewelry Store.

MARKET STREET.
NORTH SIDE, BETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH

LOUISVILLE. KY
to*~Alwayson hand a complete assortment of PU

ANOS at reasonable price*. d*wly

uorth aide, between First and Brook
405 Main street, 3«1 honse below Fourth*

FINE WELL-MADE
NOTICE.

Kentucky Franklin Cikcptt Uorrt Orrics, i

May *th, 1*62. i

The (Vmmonwealth of Kentocky plff 1

vs. I

Robert MeKee, John Burnam. Joaiah
|

Pillabury, Frank Brown, Heury E. I

Reed, R. A. Johnson, W. Mrffiii k, I

L. W. Potter, T. B. Morriiod,
|

Wade, W. B. Clarke, W. Herrin. T. f
L. Burnett and J. W. Dycus, deft*, j

IN THIS ACTION PENDING IS THE CIRCUIT
I Court for Frankliu county, instituted in - mi-mi-
tjr w ilh the act uf the General Awwmhly of Kentncky,
entitled -‘An act authorising proceedings again*! the
t-iovernor*, member* of the Council, amt other officer*
of the so-called Provisional Government, for the re-
covery of the public revenue wised by them, and for
other purpose*;” approved March 15th, l.*62, a *um-
moua has been issued to the Sheriff of Warren countyWw all the defendants and baa beau returned by
said Sheriff in substance that the defendant* are not
found in said county.
Aud now, this publication ia made ia compliance

with the 6th section of said act, to warn parti*-* «f tbe
pendency of said action, and that the same will stand
for a bearing at the next June term of said Court.
A copy attest,

mytodao

CAPITAL HOTEL,
Frankfort, Kv.

50 bales Brown DomesticsARTE HAVE NOW ONE OF THE LARGEST AND» BEST stock* of WALL PAPER ip the city,
which we dre determined to sell at such prices a* will

DEFT COMPETITION!
We have NO DAMAGED GOODS, but will give a

J
erfec) article, new aud t'HEftll, at as low a price as the
aiuaged Paper (with which the city is flooded) can be

bought. Purchasers will call aud examine before
buying. WM. F. WOOD,
aplO Third Btreet, near Main.

SHOULDER-SEAM SHIRTS,
All sizes, iu stock and made to order ;

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S
Furnishing O-oods, Combs, apd

Brushes. Soaps, dec.

In store and for sale low atCOMMON, MEDIUM, AND FINE DOUBLE
toU SHOT GUNS, a new importation, just re-

ceived and for sale at low figure* for Ca*H. Also
100 dozen Powder aud Pistol Flask*;
100 do Gun Locks, assorted;
A large asHortmeut of Guu Materials:
French I). K., Eley’s, Cox’s, and Colt's Caps.

my2vdl» A. B. SEMPLE 4 SONS.

UI’i: HAVE LEASED THE CAPITAL HOTEL FOR
ll a term of year* It i* nnneoesaary to nay more

to our friend*, and to those who have been in the habit
of et-mping at the Capital, than that it is our intention
to to aad keep sack a Hotel a* will give satisfaction
to our guest*. A. G. HODGES.

JNO N. ORTTCHER
F ft —Mr. Crutcher will have charge uf the office,

and general suneriutoudenoe
Frankfort. Ky , May &, 1*62 mils dAwtf

HUGHES & PARKHILL S,

MILLINERY GOODS BATHIN6 ESTABLISHMENT
Corner Fourth and Green Streets

*
RESPECTFULLY INFORMS THE PUBLIC
that she is now opening a fresh stock of SEA-
SONABLE MILLINERY GOODS, embracing
all the articles in this line, which she will sell

cash.
HAT an-1 BONNET FBAMS of the latest importa-

tions wholesal and retail.

ALEAClIlNGand DYE1NQ carefully attended to at

the old stand, No. 318 Jefferson street, bet. Third and
Fourth, Louiiryflfe, Ky.” al~ dtf

LOUISVILLE.
Moat Central House.)

HALL & HARRIS

•ffl-PRIVATE ENTRANCE FOR LADIES 'feto

NEW ERA IN THE
£24 Fifth slM tot. Tlai* aad Market,

LOUISVILLF, KY.
KESPECTrr LLY INFORMS THE PURLIC THAT

1 site is now opening a fresh stuck uf maaonahte

l^ari.s Afillfnery!
Euibraong all articles iu this line, which she will sell

at wholesale or retail, at very low rates forcash; only.
Order* promptly aad faithfully fitted

Mrs. J. A. RKATTIK.
mZ d4w3m in» FOURTH ST.. LOUISVILLE, KT

P. 3WIQERT, C. F. C. C.

Franklin Insurance Company.
Orrtca or th* Frahki-w Ixsuhawcx Compan v or 1

Locisvillb, April 7, M62. J

Am T A MEETING OF STOCKH0LKRS, HELDTHIS
day to elect a President and twelve Directors to

did'** k^-teS
riSen* )'ear - *ke k-Uovriug gentlemen were

JAMES TRABl’E, Pre*iJent.

. . niaacToae:

William Garvin, Jame* B. Wihier.W Ui Iam Gay, Samuel_L. Nock.
Wruiaai Hughes, John White-.
Jas. 3 Lithgow, George W. Morri*.
John Ferguson, Jr., W. (foorge Auder*on,
Warren Newcomb, Joseph P. Torbitt.

The above Company continue* to imam. Building*
an-1 their contents against loon or damage by lire, amt
to do a general Marine baslnea*. Thefoag standing
and success of this Company entitle it to tha confidence
of the eoai aeun ity A liberal patronage is e dieted.

BarU-r Shop also connected «,,k lb* above
sent. *23 iktaa

fc!4 dAwly
C. L. S. MATTHEWS,

COMMISSION& FORWARDING
MERCHANT,

r CASES PRIME TURKEY OPIUM FOR.SALE BY
WILSON 4 PETER,

jel d34wlm 416 Main street.

DOZEN FINK OLIVE OIL FOR SALK BY
jel d34w I111 WILSON 4 PETER. iORMKIt F0I RTH AMI JKFFRRnMY

I
nAVEOVER EIGHT THODSARD PLOWS AND
a large stork of Points, Laadaide*, 4c., of assorted

einee for sale. Terms cash.
Office as heretofore, in southeast corner of my fac-

tory balldiug. Main and Fifteenth streets, upstair.
IbItrucp oD jtfkili

STbda BENJ. F. AVERT.

KANAWHA MALT ACiENtT,
T. L. JEFFERSON,

tomtkeaet con* r of Market and First street*.

K eeps « instantly on hand a supplyZ—awha Matt sd manufacturer-*' price* a?7

BOXES CASTILE SOAP FOR SALK BY
jel d3Awlm

s_ WILSON 4 PETER.
X BBLH COAL OIL FOR SALETiY
J jel d34wlm WILSON 4 PETER RECEIVED THIS DAT -

Extra rich Paris organdies;
Lawns and M-vaambiques;
Embroideries. Lace* and doves,
I’v-hm. ref* and White U-wb,
Black Lace Point*. Ac.

Alt for sale at low price*.

aW MARK

COAL OIL—HOMS SCADS.
Louisville foal and Carbon Oil Works.
TITE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF SUPERIOR
vy Burning Oil. at low rates; Lubricating, Petro-
leum and Benzole, very cheap.

KM. SKENE 4 00.,
royJfi dnAxr Bullitt street.

1 POUNDS POWDERED IPECAC. POWDER-
Jt)U ed from select root, at the Louisville Chemical
Works, for sale by
jel d34wlm WILSON 4 PETER.

for rent.
GOVERNMENT CLAIMS AGENCY,

I’SICFII. A8 WELL AS ORNAMENTAL
-AT

& WM. KENDRICK’S,
street, bet. Mah And Market

0. S. BARKLEY, ROBT S TVAVM
Ten years’ Experience. Attomej at ujw!

BARKLEY & EVANS,
Pension, Bounty and Arrears of Pay

Claims Agents,
No. 429 south side of Jefferson at., Al door above Fifth,

LOUISVILLE, KT.

Government claims or all kinds at-
telided to for Soldiers, Widows and Heirs, for allW art, from 1776 to 1862. a27 03m

Kfkn BOXES ASSORTED GLASSWARE, FLlSTT;
-«m do do do Green;
500 do assorted Window Glass, best brands;

For sale by [jel d34wlm] WILSON 4 PETER.
FOR SALE.

All UOuD BRICK HOUSE, PLEASANTLY SITU
ated on the north side of Jefferson street, between

Eleventh and Twelfth. Thu Home contains nia*
rooms, besides kitchen and servant*’ room. The lot

le MxlhJ feet with an alley in the rear. Ear terms ap-
ply to J. A. BEATTIE,
mylftdtf Fourth street. Mar Market

COAL OIL LAMPS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. DEALERS SUPPLIED

at very low rates.
WM SKENE 4 00.,

my» dndw ihpfb

WE HAVE ONE HUNDRED BARRELS UNIN-
spected Burning Oil of our own make that w.il

stand more heat than any inspM'ted Oil in the city, for

ale at low rates. WM. SKENE 4 CO.,
my29 dn4w Bullitt street.

/bird afreet,

M t btockuf
! WATCHES, 1 f

JEWELRY.
SILVER AND

_ PLATE
Was never better than at present, aud off
Food terms as can be found in the city,
entirely new. CaU aad examine. «

$2 50 per Thousand.BBLS EPSOM SALTS FOR SALE BY
jel d34wlm WILSON 4 PETER.

New Music.
HE LATEST AND STANDARD PUBLICATIONS
just received. I* P. FAULDS, 223 Main et., BOXES PEARL STARCH

jel d34wlm WIL
DR SALE BY
JN 4 PETER.

,RIED BEEF.—A SUPPLY ON HAND, FRESH
|tod fine, for sal. by

HIBBITT 4 SON.


